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ABSTRACT
The Impact of Airport Servicescape on Passengers Satisfaction
by
Kamau Kofi Smith
August 2018

Committee Chair: Wesley James Johnston
Major Academic Unit: Executive Doctorate in Business

There have not been many researchers who have examined passenger satisfaction in the air
transportation industry. Research that evaluates the physical environments of airports are equally
deficient (Moon, Yoon, & Han, 2016). Additionally, there have been fewer studies that examine
the physical dimensions of airport facilities in relation to passenger satisfaction and behavioral
intentions. This study examines the effects of restroom servicescape on perceived service quality,
passenger satisfaction and behavioral intentions. Secondary data from 443 intercepts conducted
at Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport, were used for data analysis. SPSS, SMART
PLS, and structural equation modeling (SEM) were used to test hypotheses. Cleanliness and
physical enhancements to the restroom servicescape, i.e. décor, hand sanitizer, music, and smell,
had significant effects on passengers’ satisfaction and behavioral intentions, i.e. revisits to the
airport. The findings from this research expands the body of knowledge and understanding of
servicescape effects on passengers’ perceived service quality, passenger satisfaction and
behavioral intentions. These along with other findings, recommendations for future research, and
managerial implications are discussed and highlighted.

xiv
INDEX WORDS: Servicescape, Customer Satisfaction, Customer Experience, Servicescape
Theory, Airport, Restrooms, Airport Service Quality, Service Quality, Perceived Service
Quality.
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1

INTRODUCTION

The marketing literature has now amassed a considerable amount of work on
environmental influences on consumer behavior with the overall conclusion that, indeed, the
physical environment can exert a powerful influence on consumers experience and perceived
outcomes in commercial domains (Hightower Jr, Brady, & Baker, 2002; Spangenberg, Crowley,
& Henderson, 1996; Turley & Milliman, 2000). As such, management has little excuses not to
enhance the physical and social dimensions of the service environment to improve the relationship
and interaction between consumers and service environments (Machleit & Eroglu, 2000; Mary Jo
Bitner, 1992; Richard L Oliver & Rust, 1994).
Like many industries, the air transportation industry has recognized this reality and
increased its attention on the physical environments its consumers experience within airports to
enhance the satisfaction and experience of their traveling passengers. It has been proven that
customers’ loyalty and satisfaction increases for those firms that are most successful in meeting
their current desires (Flint, Blocker, & Boutin, 2011). The competition between airports around
the world has intensified over recent decades due to the exceptional changes in privatization and
commercialization within the airport sector (Bogicevic, Fevzi Okumus, Yang, Bilgihan, & Bujisic,
2013; Gupta & VunnamVenkaiah, 2015; Jimenez, Claro, & Sousa, 2014; Sickert, 2011). In their
analysis of global airport competition, Jimenez et al. (2014) identified seven critical factors, as
seen in Figure 1.
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Figure 1 Areas of Competition Within the Airport Industry.
Source: Jimenez (2014)
In every single one of those factors, the governing objective is the same: to attract more
customers, both travelers and visitors. Clearly, the more attractive an airport becomes to its current
and future passengers, the more opportunities to increase its revenues through the aeronautical
(i.e., lease spaces to airlines and landing fees) and non-aeronautical (i.e., parking and concessions)
streams of services.

Han (2013) has recently documented the strong relationship between

increased satisfaction levels in relation to positive behavioral intentions (e.g., return visits, positive
praise, and increased spending) within the airport domain. In practice, there is a great deal of
activity across airports worldwide to enhance passenger satisfaction and airport experience via
renovating facilities, increasing the quantity and quality of retail services (e.g., massage spas,
sleeping facilities) , while also making improvements to more efficiently move passengers towards
shops, concessions, and gates (Gupta & VunnamVenkaiah, 2015).
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1.1

Airport Anatomy.
Nagy (2012) stated the purpose of airports is to process passengers and luggage

efficiently, and this purpose will remain unchanged until air travel itself becomes entirely obsolete
despite the advent of new technologies and travel methods (Nagy, 2012). Airports are divided into
two parts, the public area (non-sterile) and the secured area (sterile). These areas include but not
limited to the curbside, departures (check-in or ticketing lobby), arrivals lobby (bag claim),
security checkpoints, passport control and concourses. Also, located in airports are areas to
support passengers’ more specific needs such as smoking lounges, nursing pods, chapels, service
animal relief areas, restrooms and the United Service Organization (USO).
Even though the infrastructure is meant to move passengers seamlessly and efficiently
throughout the airport facility, this can produce stress and anxiety. Often, air travel is considered
a stressful experience not only in flight but also within airports due to poor airport layout and
procedures (McIntosh, Swanson, Power, Raeside, & Dempster, 1998). While the complex setting
of airports can significantly affect passengers' satisfaction, airport management has typically
overlooked that dimension, and instead focused on airports' overall performance via identifying
service gaps. This approach doesn’t give enough attention to the passenger’s view of their
perceived service quality received from the airport (Bogicevic et al., 2013). Nagy (2012) mentions
that even 200 years from now when airports will not at all resemble what they are today,
passengers' demand for an efficient, pleasant and rewarding experience will not change.

1.2

Customer and Passenger Satisfaction.
Cronin et al (2000) explained that satisfaction is an inclusive reaction to a perceived

difference in one’s expectation and their perceived impression after use (Cronin Jr, Brady, & Hult,
2000). Satisfaction can also be described as the grade that one gives to an experience that arouses
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positive feelings, or the judgment resulting from a specific service encounter (Al-Refaie, Bata,
Eteiwi, & Jalham, 2014).
In the airport context, prior studies have shown that emotional responses, such as
enjoyment can affect travelers' satisfaction. One way to increase enjoyment is by reducing
traveler's anxiety by airport environments being well-designed (Hennig-Thurau, Gwinner, Walsh,
& Gremler, 2004). Other studies have shown that the strength of travelers' anxiety begins to
diminish only after they have cleared all processing stages such as driving into the airport,
ticketing/check-in, security checkpoints or passport control (Sickert, 2011) as seen in Figure 2.

Figure 2 Passenger Flow Anticipation and Stress Chart.
Source: Sickert (2011)
Ensuring a smooth passage through these processing stages while reducing the amount time spent
in each, results in low stress and anxiety which then enhances the travelers' mood for shopping and
creates more time for it (Sickert, 2011).

The study by Rendeiro Martín-Cejas (2006) found that

passenger satisfaction was positively influenced by well-executed check-in procedures and shorter
waiting times in security lines. These efficiencies created more time for passengers to visit
commercial areas within the airport (Rendeiro Martín-Cejas, 2006).

Research shows that

majority of passengers’ dissatisfaction occurs due to security screening procedures and
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inefficient airport facility layouts. Additionally,

a satisfying airport experience can be

threaten by the poor security processing procedures, long queuing lines, and too little or hard
to read signage (Bogicevic et al., 2013).
Today along with providing proper service, airport management has begun to pay
attention to the physical and atmospheric elements as factors in increasing traveler satisfaction
(Moon, Yoon, & Han, 2016). Physical environmental elements such as seating, signage, décor,
terminal layout, scent, and cleanliness can have significant influence on experience and
satisfaction (Bitner, 1990; Moon et al., 2016; Nagy, 2012). Focusing on enhancing the elements
that passengers experience can increase customer satisfaction which can then lead to improved
profit and positive word-of-mouth (Lai, Griffin, & Babin, 2009).

1.3

Satisfaction Challenges.
Although increased customer satisfaction is a major goal for airport management, this

can be challenging due to the variety and high expectations travelers have regarding their airport
experience. Technology and the exposure to multiple service attributes help customers to easily
distinguish between different transportation providers (Bogicevic et al., 2013). Airports are also
challenged by the task of accommodating the steadily increasing demands for services and
processes (i.e., baggage screening, provisions for self-service check-in, the aging population, and
persons with disabilities) (Gupta & VunnamVenkaiah, 2015).
Satisfying all these expectations can be quite complicated because most airport facilities
were built decades ago and are far from meeting the new demands. Accommodating these
demands require significant efforts in funding and construction. Management must be proficient
in managing passenger’s experience during construction efforts because the renovations of current
facilities or the construction of new facilities can negatively impact passengers experience and
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resulting revenues (Gupta & VunnamVenkaiah, 2015). In JD Power’s and Associates 2017 North
America Airport Satisfaction Study, it cited massive construction projects as a major obstacle to
airport passengers’ satisfaction, despite airports' efforts to address passenger's frustrations.
Another challenge that airports have in producing an elevated level of customer satisfaction is the
vast and diverse segment of passengers that are to be serviced with different and shifting needs.
Gupta et al. (2015) explained that passengers are very different in their needs. Some travelers
approach airports open to enjoyment of entertainment, dining, and shopping, while others want to
spend as little time as possible within the facility, and some needing extra assistance navigating
their way through the airport (Gupta & VunnamVenkaiah, 2015).

1.4

Servicescape and Satisfaction.
The most recent North America Airport Satisfaction Study by JD Power and Associates

identifies the following six terminal elements as crucial factors influencing airport passengers’
satisfaction: accessibility, security check, baggage claim, check-in/baggage check, food &
beverage concessions, and retail. Most of these factors relate to some aspect of the airport physical
environment thus lending support to extant findings in atmospherics, environmental psychology
and store environments. In these findings researchers have shown that the tangible and intangible
cues within a physical environment influences consumers' satisfaction and behavioral intentions
(Bitner, 1990; Mark & Carolyn, 2011; Mehrabian & Russell, 1974; Moon et al., 2016; Moon,
Yoon, & Han, 2017).
The impact of physical settings on human behavior has gained academic and
managerial attention for the past several decades with marketing taking note of this field with
the now-classic work by (Bitner, 1990). She introduced the term "servicescape" describing it
as "the built environment" or "the man-made, physical surrounding as opposed to the natural or
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social environment" (Mary Jo Bitner, 1992, p. 58) Bitner (1992) conceptualized within her
framework three dimensions of environmental stimuli that are physical, objective and measurable:
ambient conditions, spatial layout and functionality, and

signs, symbols, and artifacts.

Consolidated within each of these three dimensions are stimuli that can be controlled by the
organization

and

which

positively or

negatively impact

employee

and

customers

approach/avoidance decisions (Mark & Carolyn, 2011). These stimuli can also add to or distract
from the social interaction between employee and customer (Parish, Berry, & Lam, 2008).
Employees exhibit approach behaviors in such ways as extended tenure, expressed commitment,
and doing their jobs in an exceptional manner. Customers demonstrate approach behaviors
through their patronage, when they are slower to leave, and when they create internal allegiance
towards the firm (Bitner, 1990). The concept of avoidance is expressed by the opposite behaviors
of approach.
Much of this theory, in more recent years, has been extended to virtual servicescapes,
dinescapes, festivalscapes, and many more with numerous papers showing these environmental
effects on consumer behaviors (Harris & Goode, 2010; Lee, Lee, Lee, & Babin, 2008; Ryu & Jang,
2008). Research has also shown the significance of physical environments linkage to sustainable
customer connections over time (Menzel Baker, Holland, & Kaufman-Scarborough, 2007)
Wakefield and Blodgett (1996) posit that customer satisfaction is heavily determined by the
servicescape (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996).
Customers’ responses of satisfaction occur after they have had a pleasing experience with
a product, service or servicescape (Kearney, Coughlan, & Kennedy, 2013). Several researchers
have analyzed the connection between environmental stimuli and customer satisfaction
(Hightower Jr et al., 2002; Hooper, Coughlan, & R. Mullen, 2013; Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996).
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However, within the context of air transportation, there is scant empirical research which applies
Bitner’s servicescape framework.
The primary objective of this study is to fill in this gap and explore the customerenvironment relationship in the context of airport satisfaction. In doing so, the study examines the
relationships between service quality, customer satisfaction, customer approach/avoidance
behaviors and components Bitner’s (1992) servicescape framework. In addition, we examine one
component from the expanded servicescape framework by Rosenbaum and Massiah (2011) which
has been added to the model to broaden its scope. Given the multitude of servicescapes that
travelers experience within the context of an airport, it was necessary to delimit the focus of the
setting for sake of validity and reliability. Hence, the study specifically focuses on the servicescape
of the airport restroom and sets out to explore the potential impact of its experience on passenger
satisfaction.

The hypothesized relationships are presented in a conceptual model and then

empirically tested. Finally, the theoretical and managerial implications of the findings are
explained with suggestions for further research in this important and growing area of academic
and managerial inquiry.
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2
2.1

LITERATURE REVIEW

Area of Concern.
Modern airports are increasingly recognized as potential centers of profitable retailing and

drivers of global travel and tourism. The competition among the top airports to draw customers
(both travelers and airlines alike) is fierce and efforts to differentiate themselves is notable in the
resources their managers are willing to invest. Among the many factors that airports can use to
differentiate and stand out from the crowd is their physical qualities. As more findings continue to
indicate the powerful impact that physical environments have on consumer behaviors, it is no
surprise that management has been increasingly focused on enhancing the appeal of these settings
(Moon et al., 2016). As presented in our literature review, a substantial number of studies indicate
that environment has a strong demonstrated impact on customers' evaluation and judgment (Lam,
Chan, Fong, & Lo, 2011). This study provides a new test for this line of research by focusing
on an increasingly important commercial venue, namely, the airport, and examines if and how
travelers’ experience within the context of the airport restroom influences their overall airport
and trip experience.
Over the past 14 years, airports and the air transportation industry have experienced
dramatic changes. These changes were exasperated when The World Trade Centers were
attacked in New York City on September 11, 2001. This tragic event led to the creation of
the Aviation and Transportation Security Act and the formation of the Transportation Security
Administration (TSA) which has full jurisdiction over the security of the US traveling public.
The formation of the TSA added more anxiety to passengers that already viewed traveling
through airports as a stressful experience. As increased security measures, such as the TSA,
and other aspects of air travel continue to negatively affect travelers' experience, airports are
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increasingly forced to develop innovative ways to enhance passenger satisfaction around
service delivery, amenities and the physical surroundings of the airports (Bogicevic, Yang,
Cobanoglu, Bilgihan, & Bujisic, 2016).

2.2

Airport Services.
An airport can be described as a system of services that address a variety of needs for the

purposes of moving people and cargo around the world. Within this system are four critical
elements that make up an airport: passengers and goods within airport circulation, the airport’s
environments (physical, social and economic), the airport’s use as a revenue generating unit, and
the tenants that operate within it i.e., airlines and concessionaires (Gupta & VunnamVenkaiah,
2015). There are three distinct groups of airport activities: essential operations and facility
services, handling services and commercial activities.

Aeronautical services are usually

considered the essential operational and handling services, while the non-aeronautical services are
considered the commercial activities.
Services that impact the safety of travelers (e.g., security, air traffic control,
telecommunications, police, fire, first aid services, and runways, taxiways, grounds, and buildings
maintenance) are considered essential operational services. These essential services are at the core
of airports business (Gupta & VunnamVenkaiah, 2015). Handling services are directly related to
the aircraft such as cleaning, fueling, providing auxiliary power, and the loading and unloading of
baggage and cargo. Handling services also include the handling of passengers, baggage, and cargo
through the airport facilities (Gupta & VunnamVenkaiah, 2015).
Yet, it is the commercial services that generate a great deal of the airport’s non-aeronautical
revenues. These include food and beverage concessions, retail concessions, parking, rental car
and hotel/conference. Airports provide these services to not just travelers, but also to visitors,
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residents, and businesses (Gupta & VunnamVenkaiah, 2015).

Privatization of airports has

transformed the core function of airports from being solely hubs of transfer, to now becoming
dynamic spaces for enjoyable shopping, leisure and entertainment (Gupta & VunnamVenkaiah,
2015).
While we now understand the three types of service activities provided by airports, we
must also understand the impact these services have on customer satisfaction. Since service is an
experience and not a physical item, a determinant of customer satisfaction is service quality
(Bezerra & Gomes, 2015). Providing better service quality is the aim of airport management
because improved service quality can become a competitive advantage over their competition
(Fodness & Murray, 2007). Airport management should constantly review and monitor the
quality of its service delivery to maintain high levels of perceived service quality by its
passengers (Yeh & Kuo, 2003).

2.3

Service Quality.
Service quality is commonly defined as an overall judgement that a customer gives a

product or service after consumption in relation to their prior expectations (Grönroos, 1984;
Parasuraman, Zeithaml, & Berry, 1985; Zeithaml, Berry, & Parasuraman, 1993). It is a multidimensional construct whose many dimensions or the content therein have always been a
controversial debate among scholars from many different disciplines. Within the servicescape
context, Hooper et al. (2013) propose a two-dimensional structure for service quality with
servicescape being an antecedent to service quality. Hooper’s et al (2013) structure is based
primarily on the Grönroos (1984) model that identifies a two-pronged technical and functional
dimension of service quality. The functional dimension relates to the expressive performance or
the way in which the service was executed, while the technical dimension refers to what the
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customer received as a result of his or her interactions with the service firm (Grönroos, 1984). The
functional dimension comprising of the "how" is primarily related to the employees' role in service
quality, while the technical dimension comprising of the "what" is more aligned to the customers'
complete service assessment (Hooper et al., 2013).
Wall et al (2007) found that both mechanic clues (nonhuman elements within the
environment i.e., facility layout, lighting, smell and color) and humanic clues (consisting the
employees’ behavior, i.e., body language, demeanor, attitude and level of enthusiasm) can all
influence the service quality perceptions of the consumers. Tangible cues, similar to the mechanic
cues posited by Wall et al (2001), are sub-constructs contained in many service quality theories as
a proxy for service quality (Hooper et al., 2013). Parasuraman et al. (1985) conceptualized ten
factors of service quality for which one factor, i.e., tangibles, can be known by the customer prior
to them experiencing the service. Parasuraman et al. (1985) describes tangibles as the physical
indication of the service performed, e.g., physical environment, the employees image, and type of
equipment to conduct the service (Parasuraman et al., 1985). Strong evidence has shown
customers' behavioral intentions are influenced by service quality and that favorable service
experiences will generate positive behavioral reactions, such as positive praises for the service and
re-patronage (Hooper et al., 2013; Zeithaml, Berry, & Parasuraman, 1996).
It is wise for airport management to have a detailed understanding of their passengers'
perceptions of the quality of service delivered because of increased competition, higher passenger
volumes and changes in the air transportation industry (Bezerra & Gomes, 2015). Over the past
two decades, the air transportation industry has seen significant changes driven by higher quality
expectations and increased growth of passenger traffic. Additionally, as a consequence of
passenger growth coupled with dated facilities, the operating capacities of airports are somewhat
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limited and thereby possibly affecting the passengers’ overall satisfaction (Bogicevic et al.,
2013).

2.3.1 Study Significance.
In the tourism and hospitality industries, there has been noteworthy research conducted
around service quality, however, the same cannot be said for the air transportation industry.
Most of what has been done in this industry looked at service quality within two settings: the
airport and inflight service settings (Chen & Chang, 2005). Yeh and Kuo (2003) studied
fourteen Asia-Pacific airports and identified six distinguishing service quality characteristics
which included staff courtesy, processing time, security, comfort, convenience and
information visibility (Bogicevic et al., 2013). Fondness & Murray (2007) stated that "there
is a corresponding groundswell among academics in marketing and services of interest in how
extant and evolving service quality theory "fits" in previously unexplored service settings"
(Fondness & Murray, 2007, p504). This research aims to offer novel insights for the
management of service quality delivered within airport restrooms and test the dimensions of
the physical environment that effect passengers’ perceived service quality.

2.4

Airport Servicescape.

2.4.1 Physical Environment.
Passengers' perception of the airport’s physical environment is an important measurement
of the airport service quality construct; yet there is scant literature in this area (Moon et al.,
2016). Overall, the physical environment of facilities serving either employees or customers
has not been a top priority among airport managers.

When motivating employees,

management rarely focus on the physical setting, but instead they place their attention on pay
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scales, promotions, and benefits. Similarly, organizations place more attention on pricing,
advertising, and product features when trying to attract and satisfy their consumers as oppose
to the physical setting (Moon et al., 2016). However, Bitner (1990) and the large body of
work following her, has determined that the physical setting can benefit or encumber firms’
ability to accomplish both internal and external organizational goals and human behaviors.
2.4.2

The Concept of Servicescape.
People can be encouraged and influenced to remain in an environment or leave it due

to the influence the environment has on their feelings (Mehrabian & Russell, 1974). The term
servicescape and the physical environment have become synonymous in the service field.
Bitner (1992) explained in her study that customers' and employees' internal (e.g. cognition
and emotion) and external (e.g., staying and re-patronage) responses could be enhanced by
physical circumstances which include all the measurable physical factors that the service firm
can control (Bitner, 1990; Moon et al., 2016). Bitner (1992) categorized servicescape into
three dimensions, namely, ambient conditions, spatial layout and functionality, and signs,
symbols, and artifacts (Mary Jo Bitner, 1992, p. 65). These three dimensions are now
described below:
•

Ambient conditions are features of the environment that stimulate the five senses but
are invisible and intangible such as temperature, lighting, sound, and scent. It is
suggested that satisfactory levels of ambient factors do not directly impact consumers’
behavior, however, if any of these intangible cues reach unacceptable levels or do not
exist within the servicescape, the consumer’s behavior can be negatively affected
(Baker, 1986; Hightower Jr et al., 2002). Ambient factors such as lighting, music and
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olfactory cues have been most widely studied in the atmospherics literature (Hooper
et al., 2013).
•

Spatial layout denotes how the service environment’s equipment, and furnishings are
organized along with the dimensions of the artificial material and their spatial
relationships within the environment (Mary Jo Bitner, 1992; Moon et al., 2016).
Functionality is an indication of the artificial material’s ability to perform and
accomplish the needs of customers. The role of equipment appears a great deal in
literature. Most services will provide some contact between equipment and customer;
however, there are some service environments that are more equipment dependent.

•

Signs, symbols, and artifacts can be explicit or implicit environmental objects that
symbolically or aesthetically convey information to patrons about the environment and
how to operate within the environment (Mary Jo Bitner, 1992). This dimension also
includes décor as sub-construct.

2.4.3 Application of the Servicescape Construct.
Extending Bitner's (1992) servicescape framework, other researchers have applied it
or its augmented versions to other physical environments of interest. Wakefield and Blodgett
(1996) restructured the characteristics of the servicescape in their study as layout accessibility,
facility aesthetics, seating comfort, electronic equipment and displays, and cleanliness within
the service environment. They evaluated service settings such as sporting arenas for major
college football and minor league baseball, along with casinos (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996).
Ryu and Jang (2008) developed “dinescape” to evaluate servicescape elements in the upscale
restaurant industry. Their dinescape encompasses facility aesthetics, lighting, ambiance,
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layout, table settings, and service staff. Lee et al. (2008) created a term called “festivalscape”,
which refers to the physical characteristics of festivals and comprised of Bitner’s (1992) three
attributes, i.e., ambient conditions, space/facilities, and signs, symbols, and artifacts (Lee et
al., 2008).

2.4.4 Airport Servicescape Application.
Servicescapes can be either “lean” (i.e., "simple, with few elements, few spaces, and
few forms") or “elaborate” (Mary Jo Bitner, 1992, p. 58). Bitner (1992) considers an airport
as an elaborate servicescape due to its multidimensional environment that when properly
designed, is aesthetically appealing, functional, comfortable, and beneficial for its passengers.
Although there is not a plethora of research on airport servicescapes, some researchers have
observed the servicescape framework within the airport domain (Correia, Wirasinghe, & de
Barros, 2008; Fodness & Murray, 2007; Jeon & Kim, 2012). Jeon and Kim (2012) assessed
the characteristics of the international airport’s servicescape and its impact on the emotions and
behavioral intentions of passengers. They identified five factors of the international airport
servicescape (ambient, functionality, esthetic, safety, and social). They found that the
functionality, aesthetics, and safety of an airport produces positive emotions within passengers,
which are strongly connected to their behavioral intentions. More specifically, passengers' positive
emotions are influenced by the factors of functional, esthetic, safety, and social, whereas their
negative emotions are influenced by ambient and social factors. Passengers’ behavioral intentions
were significantly influenced by positive emotions but not negative ones (Jeon & Kim, 2012).
Correia et al. (2008) conducted a board study of the San Paulo airport and explored servicescape
characteristics such as how long and how far passengers had to walk, airport signage and layout,
and seat counts within hold rooms (Correia et al., 2008). Fodness and Murray (2007) study of
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airport servicescape suggested that to satisfy passengers' perceptions of an efficient airport
orientation; their satisfaction was strongly connected to the airports' signage system and efficient
facility layout (Fodness & Murray, 2007).

2.4.5 Study Significance.
Some extant research has studied the relationship between the physical
surroundings and service quality delivered within the airport context, however, this study
aims to identify the effects of specific environmental attributes within airport restrooms
that improve customers' satisfaction as it relates to their airport experience. Like prior
airport servicescape research, this study will utilize existing servicescape dimensions but
apply them specifically to airport restrooms. Recognizing that speciﬁc attributes from
prior studies have been identified as particularly important in airport servicescape, e.g.,
layout and design, signage, scent, functionality, walking distances, lighting conditions,
safety, staff, social interactions, seating, and cleanliness; this study will use some of these
dimensions in relation to airport restrooms. Facility aesthetics and cleanliness are the two
dimensions used in this study since Moon et al. (2016) discovered that these two qualities
of airport physical environments along with layout accessibility had a significant
influence on pleasure and pleasure had a significant impact on satisfaction. In this study
we have chosen not to evaluate layout accessibility because the restrooms accessibility cannot be
manipulated without very expensive construction efforts. Based on previous research, five
constructs of physical environments are selected: ambiance, restroom aesthetics, functionality,
cleanliness, and staff, all of which will be explained later. Music (as a function of ambiance)
will also be included in this study to understand its influence in restrooms, even though
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Bogicevic et al. (2016) recommended music not be examined as a characteristic of airport
servicescapes based on their exploratory factor analysis.

2.5

Airport Customer Satisfaction and Revenue.

2.5.1 Customer Satisfaction.
Literature reviewed here provide sound evidence that airports around the world are placing
a massive premium on enhancing their passengers' experience as a means of increasing both their
competitive position and their revenues. Since the privatization of airports in the 1980s, the
competition between airports has increased exponentially (Sickert, 2010). Airports have taken a
customer-oriented approach in their quest to attract more passengers and to generate higher
revenues. This approach is one in which the focus is on the passenger experience and the overall
value creation for the passenger. Globally, airports are making significant investments and
spending millions of dollars on an annual basis with hopes of enhancing the customer experience.
The literature is consistent in recognizing that the air transportation customers' experience
is a holistic one and that customer's emotions can have a positive or negative effect on their
experience. Air transportation customers' look at their trip as a singular experience and that the
time spent in the airport and the aircraft, are equally important (Nijhuis, 2013). Shawna Redden
(2012) mentions that before a passenger reaches the plane, there are a host of feelings and emotions
that they experience which can be amplified by other stressors including but limited to, running
late, bad weather, or the fear of flying. These emotions can then be worsened by other stimuli,
e.g., fellow passengers, employees, and queuing lines. Most of the literature agrees with Vincent
Harrison (2015), that airports can be a frustrating contradiction for passengers (Harrison, 2015).
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The two-factor satisfaction theory by Herzberg et al. (1959), posits that satisfaction
and dissatisfaction are two sovereign bands instead of two contrasting extremes. Service
characteristics are dissatisfiers when they are poorly executed and cause dissatisfaction.
These dissatisfiers can lead to a behavior response of complaining. However, when service
characteristics do not cause dissatisfaction, complimentary behavior responses of satisfaction
are not necessarily produced. The service characteristics must be high performing, i.e.,
satisfiers, in order to generate strong satisfaction.

It is not good enough for airport

management to identify only what satisfies their customers, they must also scrutinize the basic
factors that would create strong dissatisfaction. Such factors as efficient security-check
points, intuitive wayfinding systems and an assortment of concessions are foundational for
airport service quality. Hence a passenger who feels confused directionally, or waits in
prolonged lines, and doesn’t have a variety of concessions at their disposal, may feel
dissatisfied with their airport experience (Bogicevic et al., 2013). This disappointment could
result in dissatisfaction and ruin the customer's perception of the airport and the city or location
where the airport resides.

2.5.2 Study Significance.
Part of this study’s goal is to identify variables that impact airport service quality and
distinguish between satisfiers and dissatisfiers within the restroom context through data
collected on site from a large sample of respondents. Restrooms are of particular interest for
several reasons. From a theoretical perspective, these areas are a perfect example of Bitner’s
(1992) concept of "in the factory." Her concept of in the factory, is an environment where
service is simultaneously produced. The factory is defined as the location where the service
is produced, which in this study would be the restrooms. The factory cannot be unseen when
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the consumer or customer is in the factory, and it can have an impactful influence on the
customers' perceived service quality (Mary Jo Bitner, 1992). Bitner's (1992) study which has
been supported by extent research, suggests customers’ satisfaction with perceived service quality
is influenced by the physical setting (Bitner, 1990). This adds greater justification to research
airport restrooms. Secondly, the restrooms can be perceived as indicators of many qualities of the
airport itself, including the significant characteristics of sanitation, cleanliness and care for
customer comfort. Third, in addition to these theoretical justifications, the focus on restrooms as
the servicescape in this study has a major managerial implication (which is subsequently explained
later in this study).

2.5.3 Relationship between Customer Satisfaction and Revenue.
A major driver for this focused effort on customer satisfaction is the connection between
customer satisfaction and revenue generation. Sickert (2011) demonstrated that passengers are
key drivers of revenue not just for the airlines but also for the airports. This calculation was
performed after the eruption of Iceland's Mount Eyjafjallajökull in April 2010 which caused a sixday closure of Europe's airspace and affected 9.5 million passengers. Sickert (2011) took the
cumulative losses within the industry over the six days (US$33M incurred by airports and
US$1.7B incurred by airlines) and divided those losses by the number of affected passengers. He
found that a passenger is worth US$35 to an airport and US$179 to an airline.
As seen in the J.D. Power and Associates 2015 North America Airport Satisfaction Study,
for large airports (30 million passengers per year), delighted customers spend on average $29
within the terminals compared to disappointed passengers only spend an average of $10. That
equates to a 190% increase in spending that airports can potentially realize by elevating their
customers' satisfaction to the highest level. This delta in spending was up 145% from the last
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survey that J.D. Power completed in 2010. In 2010, the delighted passengers spent 45% more than
disappointed passengers (on average $20.55 compared to $14.12 respectively). This becomes
critically important when we think of the number of passengers that travel through large airports.
For instance, in 2015, Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport (ATL) was the first airport
in history to service 100 million passengers in one year and followed in 2016 and 2017 with close
to 104 million passengers.

2.5.4 Airport Restroom Focus.
The previously mentioned, JD Power study measured overall customer satisfaction in
airports based on the following six factors in order of importance: terminal facilities, airport
accessibility, security check, baggage claim, check-in/baggage check, and terminal shopping. The
study shows that the terminal facilities, which include everything from food & beverage
concessions to restrooms and hold-room (gate) sitting, is the key influencer of the overall airport
satisfaction by customers.

Hence, the reason why Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International

Airport, like so many airports, has initiated a terminal modernization effort to the tune of 400
million dollars. This initiative will include expansion of the main security checkpoint's queuing
lanes, increasing natural light by 40%, construction of glass canopies connecting the domestic
terminal building to the domestic parking decks, hold-room modernizations, and deployment of
led lights throughout most the facilities. These types of modernization efforts are important
because the passengers' perception of the airport’s physical building environment influences their
perceptions of the airport’s perceived service quality (Bogicevic et al., 2013).
There will be a great deal of modernization at Hartsfield-Jackson, however, the restrooms
are not a part of the modernization efforts. The 2015 ATL Annual Satisfaction Assessment
conducted by the Airport Council International's (ACI) Airport Service Quality Survey (ASQ),
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examined 30 facility related items at Hartsfield-Jackson. The results showed that cleanliness of
restrooms/toilets rated #1 and most important to business passengers and international passengers.
Cleanliness of restrooms/toilets rated #2 for domestic passengers and leisure passengers. Although
much of the venues at Hartsfield-Jackson (such as lounges, hold room/gate houses, concessions)
will be modernized or renewed, the lack of focus on the restrooms could have an offsetting effect
on those modernization efforts. This study intends to show that the restroom servicescape has an
impact on customers’ satisfaction and specific behavioral intentions.
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3
3.1

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

Servicescape Theory.
The theoretical foundation for this research is grounded in the servicescape theory. Since

Bitner’s (1992) outline of the term "servicescape" in her seminal work, there has been a constant
flow of research with the intent of demonstrating the relationship between servicescape dimensions
and post-consumption constructs such as service quality (Hightower Jr et al., 2002), customer
satisfaction (Jen, LU, Hsieh, Wu, & Chan, 2013) and behavioral intentions (Kearney et al., 2013).
There is an overall agreement with extant research that servicescapes play an influential role in
customer satisfaction and creating behavioral intentions (Kearney et al., 2013). Also supporting
the study servicescape theory is Wall et al. (2007) assessment that marketing research uses
environmental psychology theories to evaluate environmental effects on consumer attitudes,
service evaluations, and behavior responses coupled with the effects on firms’ generation of
revenue (Wall & Berry, 2007).
Research has shown in service industries, customer satisfaction depends directly on distinct
and singular "service encounters" (i.e., the period a customer interacts directly with a firm) (Bitner,
1990; Shostack, 1977; Solomon, 1985). Shostack’s (1977) definition of service encounters
includes all aspects of a customer's interaction with a service firm, by way of its employees and its
physical facilities (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996). Most studies have fixated on service encounters
where customers’ perception of service quality is based off small amounts of time within the
service facility and primarily centered around intangible factors displayed by the firm’s staff (i.e.,
reliability, responsiveness, and empathy), as instead of the firm’s servicescape (Wakefield &
Blodgett, 1996).
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In instances where customers spend more time in service provider's physical surroundings,
such as leisure locations i.e., theaters, malls, parks, health clubs, hotels, airports, etc., the physical
environment or servicescape may become an influential factor in determining satisfaction with the
service. The servicescape can then affect the behavioral decisions a customer makes related to
remaining in the service environment, how much they will buy or if they will chose to revisit the
firm (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996). This study views the airport restrooms as an integral part of
the customer's overall satisfaction with the airport itself. Although the customer will spend less
time in the restroom relative to their total time spent in the airport, for the reasons explained earlier,
we expect that their satisfaction from the service quality experience in the restroom can have a
significant impact their overall experience with the airport itself.
Bitner's (1992) framework (Figure 3) illustrates how a combination of specific physical
factors are observed by both employees and customers whose responses to the environment may
be cognitive, emotional or physiological. These internal responses, in turn, impact the behavioral
intentions of customers and employees while influencing the social interactions created between
one another along with enaction of other behavioral responses such as approach/avoidance actions,
staying longer, and re-patronage. (Mary Jo Bitner, 1992; Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996).
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Figure 3 Framework for Understanding Environment-User Relationships in Service Organizations.
Source: Bitner (1992)
Wakefield and Blodgett (1996) built onto Bitner's (1992) servicescape framework where
they studied the effects the perceived service quality of the servicescape in relation to customer
satisfaction by evaluating the layout accessibility, facility aesthetics, electronic equipment, seating
comfort, and cleanliness. They hypothesized that customer satisfaction is positively influenced by
perceived quality of the servicescape, which then influences behavioral intentions such as how
long customers choose to remain in the service setting and if they plan to re-purchase from the
firm (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996). Wakefield and Blodgett (1996) hypothesized model is shown
in Figure 4.
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Figure 4 Framework for Understanding Environment-user Relationships in Service Organizations.
Source: Wakefield and Blodgett (1996) adaption of Bitner’s (1992)

3.2

Expanded Servicescape.
Mark and Carolyn (2011) contend that while Bitner's model is valuable, it has an inherent

shortcoming because it originates in environmental psychology which derives from ecology. They
posit that ecological theory, having been developed in the early 1900s by biologists is predicated
on the researcher’s ability to collect observable and measurable data. Mark and Carolyn (2011)
argue although servicescapes encompass objective, measurable, and managerially controlled
stimuli that influence consumers, they also include subjective and difficult to measure stimuli that
are not managerially controlled, yet still can influence both employee and customer behaviors and
outcomes. While Bitner (1992) recognized that a service setting does contain stimuli from both
social and natural dimensions, her focus was predominantly on the factors that are man-made and
objectively measurable physical stimuli excluding the social and natural stimuli from her model.
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But, she has also noted that a customers' response to a locales' physical dimension could certainly
be enhanced by their response to a natural dimension in that servicescape (Mark & Carolyn, 2011).
Thus, Mark and Carolyn (2011) have expanded Bitner's (1992) framework to include three
additional dimensions (social, socially symbolic, and natural) to widen the original model by
offering the full breadth of environmental stimuli that could influence customer behaviors and
social interactions. Figure 5 shows the collection of this expanded model with four servicescape
dimensions and the individual environmental stimuli that are indicators of each dimension. This
expanded framework provides managers and researchers with a comprehensive view of the
collection of environmental stimuli and their relation to the holistic perceived servicescape as
potential influencers of consumer and employee responses and behaviors.
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Figure 5 Framework for Understanding Four Environmental Dimensions of The Servicescape.
Source: Mark and Carolyn (2011)
3.2.1 Physical Dimension.
The physical dimension encompasses all of the manufactured, observable, and objectively
measured stimuli from Bitner's (1992) three dimensions, i.e., ambient conditions, space/function,
and signs, symbols, and artifacts. These stimuli are all controlled and can be manipulated by the
firm. The ambient conditions represent those stimuli that can be identified by one of the five
senses. The space/function refers to the functionality, comfort, layout, and accessibility of the
space and its' physical machinery, equipment, technology, and furnishings. The signs, symbols,
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and artifacts refer to the physical signals that firms establish within the servicescape to
communicate the general meaning of the service environment which can also include the style of
the décor.

3.2.2 Social Dimension.
The social dimension encompasses four stimuli, i.e., employees, customers, social density
and displayed emotions by others. Customers' behavioral responses and decisions towards the
firm are influenced by the social and human generated stimuli (Mark & Carolyn, 2011). According
to research, consumers often patronize certain establishments because of the caring benefits they
receive from frontline employees who can personally and emotionally connect with them (Mark
& Carolyn, 2011). Customers within servicescapes can also influence each other through their
interactions with one another. This interaction can enhance customers' perceived satisfaction and
nullify any experiences that might have otherwise been perceived as negative (Nicholls, 2010).
Displayed emotions of others refers to the emotional contagion of the servicescape; meaning when
consumers are engaged in private consumption, they will most likely be affected by the emotions
of others, even if they do not notice it. However, if consumers are engaged in such activities as
dining or exercising, i.e. group consumption, they will notice and potentially respond either
positively or negatively to the emotions displayed by others (Tombs & McColl-Kennedy, 2003).

3.2.3 Social Symbolic Dimension.
The social symbolic dimension refers to when the signs, symbols, and artifacts are
purposely and strategically displayed by the firm with social meanings to influence the
approach/avoidance decisions of specific groups of people by notifying them that they are amongst
others that support the same causes and beliefs (Mark & Carolyn, 2011). This can be seen through
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the display of artwork, the colors by which a facility is painted, or flags and artifacts that are
displayed to create a sense of unification amongst the firm’s patrons. The use of this dimension
also creates the customers’ willingness to return, stay longer and express positive praise
communications regarding the firm’s service environment.

3.2.4 Natural Dimension.
The natural dimension draws from the research in psychology and medical sciences
regarding the impacts on human health by way of natural stimuli. To study servicescape stimuli
within a natural dimension, Rosenbaum (2009) uses attention restoration theory (ART).
Restorative servicescapes were previously explored in natural and environmental psychology, but
now it is thought that restorative properties might also exist in commercial servicescapes (Kaplan,
1995; Rosenbaum, 2009). Attention restoration theory (ART) suggests that people become
mentally fatigued following long hours of concentrated efforts on tiring tasks (Mark & Carolyn,
2011). ART suggests that environments which possess restorative stimuli (being away, fascination
and compatibility) can relieve symptoms linked to attention fatigue and restore people's ability to
focus (K.-T. Han, 2007; Mark & Carolyn, 2011). The stimulus of being away helps people to relax
and temporarily feel they have journeyed to another place. Natural settings tend to create this
response without the person actually being in the destination. Fascination refers to the ability of
a servicescape to capture and keep a person's attention (Mark & Carolyn, 2011). Compatibility is
the servicescapes capacity to allow consumers to accomplish their needs within the environment
without struggle, embarrassment and with ease (Kaplan, 1995; Rosenbaum & Montoya, 2007).
Mark and Carolyn (2011) advanced the servicescape theory by expanding Bitner's (1992)
servicescape framework with the three above dimensions that focus on the human-centered
elements of a servicescape. The stimuli that inhabit the additional dimensions extend the theory
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by suggesting that servicescape can positively impact customer's approach/avoidance behaviors
by providing an environment for social employee-to-customer and customer-to-customer
interactions, acceptable densities, employee and customer expressed emotions, attracting specific
groups, and restoring mental fatigue symptoms.

3.3

Theoretical Importance.
This research has both theoretical and managerial importance. Bitner’s (1992) developed

framework was the foundation by which this research examined the measurable physical factors
that are perceived by passengers and whose responses to the environment may be cognitive or
physiological. It is theoretically important to test the servicescape frameworks of Bitner’s (1992),
Wakefield and Blodgett (1996) and Mark and Carolyn (2011) within the airport domain, more
specifically the restrooms, to advance the understanding of how servicescapes can impact
passengers’ satisfaction and behavioral intentions. This empirical study will help to contribute to
the body of servicescape knowledge by answering the research question: To what extent and in
what ways do airport restroom servicescape effect passenger satisfaction.
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4
4.1

RESEARCH FRAMING

Servicescape Framework.
This study will segment the restroom from the overall airport servicescape and examine

the restrooms’ servicescape effect on perceived service quality, passenger satisfaction, and
passengers’ behavioral intentions. Hightower et al. (2002) noted that the physical environment
positively and significantly influences customer satisfaction which was linked directly to
behavioral intentions (Kearney et al., 2013). This research is grounded in Bitner’s (1992)
servicescape framework incorporating her three dimensions (i.e., ambient conditions,
space/function, and signs, symbols and artifacts) which are all observable, tangibly measurable
and controlled by the firm.

Wakefield and Blodgett (1996) conceptual framework is also

considered by applying the construct cleanliness as an additional stimulus and examining the
relationship it has with perceived service quality. Additionally, this research considers the findings
from Mark and Carolyn (2011) which identified dimensions that influence consumers’ approach
behaviors and social interactions with corresponding stimuli that are difficult to measure and not
controlled by the firm. The social dimension from Mark and Carolyn (2011) theoretical framework
is applied to this research.
This paper focuses on evaluating passengers' perceptions of performance within the context
of airport restrooms, i.e. perceived service quality, in relation to individual service encounters as
a response to marketing mix effects of the physical environment of airport restrooms. Marketing
mix, similar to Bitner’s (1990) definition of the physical environment, is defined by Perreault and
McCarthy (1987) as “the controllable variables that a firm can coordinate or influence to satisfy
its target market” (Perreault Jr, Cannon, & McCarthy, 2013, p. 35). This aligns well with Bitner’s
concept regarding the physical dimensions of the servicescape that are deemed controlled by the
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organization. Moving forward, individuals within this research are mostly referred to as
passengers. Before this section, passengers, consumers, and customers were used interchangeably
due to prior sections primarily looked at the airport as a whole, whose unique structure has secured
and non-secured parts. Individuals in the non-secured side of the airport can be passengers or just
consumers/customers. Individuals on the secured side of the airport are mostly considered
passengers.
This study examines the servicescape dimensions previously studied by other researchers
(see Correia et al., 2008; Fodness & Murray, 2007; Jeon & Kim, 2012; Moon et al., 2016) and
adopts chosen aspects from servicescape frameworks by Bitner (1992), Wakefield and Blodgett
(1996) and the more recent expanded servicescape model presented by Mark and Carolyn (2011).
This model specifically evaluates the effects of physical dimension (i.e., ambient conditions,
space/function, and signs, symbols and artifacts, cleanliness) and the social dimension (i.e.,
employee) in one specific servicescape, i.e., the airport restroom, and how it relates to passenger
satisfaction and approach/avoidance behavioral intentions.

4.2

Research Model.
The research model in Figure 7 is adapted from the models of Bitner (1992), Wakefield

and Blodgett (1996) and Mark and Carolyn (2011) in suggesting that the physical dimension of
the servicescape contains three composite constructs (cleanliness, functionality, and
enhancements) and the social dimension contains one construct, the employee. Each of the
composite constructs contains individual stimuli that measure passengers’ evaluations of the focal
construct. The aggregated evaluations from the four constructs form passengers’ perceptions of
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the servicescape (i.e., service quality), which may further influence passenger’s satisfaction and
approach/avoidance behaviors.

Figure 6 Adapted Model of Servicescape Influences.

The preceding conceptual framework (Figure 6) provides the foundation for the theoretical model
that will be empirically tested. The conceptual framework provides two environmental dimensions
(i.e., physical and social) as part of the overall servicescape and their corresponding stimuli. These
two dimensions generate four different latent constructs (i.e., cleanliness, functionality,
enhancements, and employee) that will be examined to understand their impact on passenger’s
perceptions of the perceived servicescape via service quality. Each of the individual stimuli within
the physical dimension serve as controllable variables as part of the marketing mix. The social
dimension represents only one latent variable within the theoretical model and uses the presence
of a custodian to measure its effect on passengers’ perceptions of the perceived servicescape.
Although the firm can mostly control the presence of the custodian within the servicescape, it
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cannot control their behaviors hence the reason for excluding the custodial presence from the
marketing mix. The evolving hypothesized theoretical model is presented in Figure 7.

Figure 7 Theoretical Model of Servicescape Influences.
4.3

Servicescape Model and Hypotheses.
The theoretical model contains seven primary constructs.

The four environmental

dimension constructs, (cleanliness, functionality, enhancements, and employee) are aggregated by
the passengers’ evaluations of these four constructs to form perceptions on the next construct,
perceived servicescape (perceived service quality). Passengers’ perceptions of service quality
within the servicescape are posited to influence the next construct, customer satisfaction. Lastly,
passenger satisfaction is suggested to affect the approach/avoidance behaviors. In this section, we
describe these constructs and provide the rationale for each of the six hypotheses that flow from
the model.
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4.3.1 Cleanliness.
Cleanliness frequently appears in the servicescape literature because hygiene and
cleanliness are intuitively important to the individuals within a consumption setting. It has been
shown that cleanliness, or lack thereof, can have a significant influence on individual’s satisfaction
levels (Kearney et al., 2013; Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996; Wall & Berry, 2007). It has also been
noted that individuals implicitly associate the quality of the servicescape with cleanliness
(Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996). Hoffman et al. (2003) noted the most servicescape failures
mentioned by consumers were related to cleanliness issues and these issues are the most serious
service failures according to consumers (Hoffman, Kelley, & Chung, 2003; Hooper et al., 2013).
Prior research shows that cleanliness needs to be monitored continuously by the service firm
(Moon et al., 2016; Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996). The evidence from prior research on the
importance of cleanliness justified its usage in this study as its own construct. This study evaluates
cleanliness within two areas of the restroom (the stall/urinal areas and the sink areas).
Accordingly, it is hypothesized that:
H1: Cleanliness will have a positive effect on the perceived service quality for the
servicescape.

4.3.2 Functionality.
Similar to cleanliness, the equipment functionality has also appeared in the servicescape
literature quite frequently. In environments that are self-servicing, equipment performance can
significantly impact customers' evaluation of service. Hoffman et al. (2003) found that
mechanical problems of equipment attributed to a significant proportion of servicescape
failures that impacted the convenience of the consumer to perform service tasks (Hoffman et
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al., 2003; Hooper et al., 2013). Equally important, equipment can influence the consumer’s
expectation of the servicescape and the quality of firm depending on if the equipment is
outdated and poorly maintained or updated and of high quality. As with cleanliness, this study
evaluates equipment functionality in two areas of the restroom, i.e. the stall/urinal areas and the
sink areas. Equipment in the restroom refers to toilets, urinals, toilet tissue dispensers, sinks, soap
dispensers, and towel dispensers. The following is hypothesized:
H2: Functionality will have a positive effect on the perceived service quality of the
servicescape.

4.3.3 Enhancements.
Enhancements incorporate aspects of Bitner’s (1992) framework, i.e. ambient conditions
and signs, symbols and artifacts. In addition, the characteristics of the restroom that stimulate
the five senses but are invisible and intangible are considered a part of Bitner’s (1992) ambient
conditions. Specific to this study, the restrooms’ lighting, sound, and the smell will be
evaluated.

The décor element is captured in Bitner’s (1992) dimension of signs, symbols and

artifacts. The attractiveness of the servicescape embodies characteristics of design, both
architectural and interior along with the servicescapes décor (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996). Décor
will be another attribute of enhancements of this study (such as murals and floral arrangements).
As part of the restroom décor, the use of scenic murals was an attempt to incorporate a natural
stimulus from Mark & Carolyn’s (2011) study of the natural dimension as part of servicescapes.
Floor to ceiling murals of natural picturesque imagery were installed in the men’s and
women’s restrooms at B23 as seen below in Figure 8 and Figure 9 respectively. The hope was that
these murals would serve as the restorative stimuli of “being away” and ease the stressful
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experience that an airport can create for passengers (McIntosh et al., 1998) while remedying their
attention fatigue (K.-T. Han, 2007; Mark & Carolyn, 2011).

Figure 8 B23 Men’s Restroom Mural.

Figure 9 B23 Women’s Restroom Mural.
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H3: Enhancements will have a positive effect on the perceived service quality of the
servicescape.

4.3.4 Employee.
Employees are a component of the social elements of the servicescape. Included in the
social elements are employee appearance, friendliness and demeanor (Baker, Levy, & Grewal,
1992). Research shows that perceptions of the overall firm quality can be affected depending if
consumers view their social interactions with employees as relationally beneficial (Baker et al.,
1992). When customers actively desire employee support, this support can connect the customer
to the firm (Rosenbaum, 2009). In this study, the restroom attendant serves as the employee within
the restroom servicescape. It is posited that if the custodian is present, their presences will have an
impact on the passengers’ perception of the restroom servicescape. Hence, we hypothesized:
H4: Employee presence will have a positive effect on the perceived service quality of the
servicescape.

4.3.5 Perceived Servicescape.
In this study, perceived service quality serves as the proxy for perceived servicescape and
is by which perceived servicescape is measured. There is much research to support the linkage
between servicescape and service quality. Service quality used to be thought to follow customer
satisfaction in the marketing literature (Bitner, 1990), however, recent work has shown it to
precede customer satisfaction (Kearney et al., 2013). Bitner (1992) noted that the servicescape
could significantly influence the customer’s perceptions of the overall quality of the service
encounter largely because services are intangible (Mary Jo Bitner, 1992). Hightower et al. (2002)
found service quality was predicted by the servicescape (Hightower Jr et al., 2002). Brady and
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Cronin (2002) noted that service quality is considered to be a more cognitive construct than
customer satisfaction, which is both cognitive and affective. Hence customer satisfaction should
secede service quality (Brady & Cronin Jr, 2001). Based on previous research the following is
hypothesized:
H5: Perceived Servicescape will have a positive effect on satisfaction for customer
responses.

4.3.6 Customer Responses.
In this study, customer response is captured by customer satisfaction. The most adopted
definition of satisfaction came from Oliver (1980), where satisfaction is thought to be a mental
state prejudiced by cognitive predecessors that compare a personal experience to a prior
reference (Richard L. Oliver, 1980). Oliver et al. (1997) later emphasized customers'
fulfillment as a proxy to satisfaction but noted that satisfaction is incorrectly analyzed when
lacking customers' responses (Richard L. Oliver, Rust, & Varki, 1997). In other studies,
customer satisfaction was discovered to be an important driver of behavioral intentions e.g.,
repurchasing, returning, and affirming praise (H. Han, 2013; Yang & Peterson, 2004). The
following is hypothesized:
H6: Satisfaction will have a positive impact on approach/avoidance behaviors.

4.3.7 Approach/Avoidance.
Studies have shown behavior intentions e.g., repurchasing, revisiting, and affirming
promotional praise are influenced by the critical predictor of customer satisfaction (H. Han,
2013; Yang & Peterson, 2004). Bitner’s (1992) conceptualizes that perceptions of the
perceived servicescape influence customer responses which impacts approach, i.e. stay
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longer, exploration, affiliation, return/re-patronage and spend more money, with avoidance
being the opposite of approach. Two critical concerns for airport managers are, how to get
passengers to spend more money while in the airport servicescape and how to attract more
passengers to connect or fly out of their airports. Research has suggested that the desire for
consumers to re-patronize or spend money with a firm is a function of consumers’ satisfaction.
In this study, we are only concerned with re-visiting or return as the selected approach
behavior.
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5.1

METHODOLOGY

Data Collection and Sample.
This research examines the effects of servicescape on passengers' satisfaction and

behavioral intentions within the airport context, more specifically the restroom servicescape.
Bitner's (1992) servicescape model serves as the theoretical guide to this research. Secondary data
was obtained from Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport (ATL), which served as the
single case in this study. Hartsfield-Jackson is the world's most traveled airport, which made it a
prime location for securing secondary data. The dataset was generated from customer intercepts
that were conducted in the airport on A and B concourses. The experiment took place on A and B
concourses because one single airline occupies both concourses, whose passenger volumes results
in these two concourses being the busiest facilities at the airport. The two sets of restrooms that
were chosen to be used in the experiment were restrooms of similar size and located towards the
center points of each course. These locations were chosen because the highest density of
passengers exists at the center points due to the centralized food courts and retail shopping. The
set of restrooms on A concourse, i.e., A27 men's and women's restrooms, served as the controlled
environments having no enhancements added to them. The set of restrooms on B concourse, i.e.,
B23, served as the test environments having enhancements included within them, i.e., air
fresheners in the whole space including the stalls, plants, murals, music, hand sanitizer at the exits
and within the stalls. This particular data was collected on two consecutive days within the same
time frame, across two different shifts, i.e., 1st and 2nd shifts from noon until about 6 pm. Proctors
were positioned outside of both sets of restrooms on A and B concourses and asked passengers to
participate in a quick survey as they exited the restrooms. Approximately 2100 passengers were
approached to participate in the survey. 443 passengers agreed to participate which is a 21%
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response rate. 212 (48% of sample) respondents were men (104 from A concourse, 108 from B
concourse) and 226 (52% of sample) respondents were women (115 from A concourse, 111 from
B concourse).

NOTE: there were five individuals whose gender was not identified.
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passengers were connecting passengers, i.e. passing through ATL to reach their final destination.
109 passengers were departing from ATL with 49 selecting ATL as their final destination.
Prior to this experiment, the airport collected data from 25 in-depth interviews and two
separate intercept studies to determine what is important to passengers as it pertains to the restroom
experience. The interviews were of passengers who travel regularly and use ATL at least 1-3 times
a month and have used the restrooms during at least ½ of those visits. Interviews were 30 minutes
and covered such topics as: travel frequency and preferences, delights, and pain points with the
airport restroom, overall experience in the airport restroom, interactions with airport employees,
including restroom attendants, and comparisons to ideal restroom experience – how is it
different/similar and suggested improvements.

Prior survey studies were conducted on B

concourse to understand the perceptions of passengers in the field as they experienced the
restrooms. Before administering the surveys on A concourse or B concourse, which is the busiest
concourse at ATL, surveys were first administrated for the restrooms inside the domestic terminal.
These initial surveys were used to assess the clarity of the survey instructions and the
appropriateness of the wording. This prior data was aggregated to help construct the questionnaire
for whose answers are used as secondary data for this study.

5.2

Measure Development.
Using information obtained from prior restroom studies conducted by the airport, a

questionnaire was formulated to ask passengers in the field, their opinion about restroom
performance and their satisfaction. A Likert seven-level scale was applied to all questions to allow
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respondents to rate performance and satisfaction constructs (1) being the least desirable answer
and (7) the highest desirable answer. The answers from this secondary data were used to test our
research model. There are eighteen manifest variables that serve as multiple indicators for seven
latent construct variables within the model. The following constructs are exploited from Bitner’s
(1992), Wakefield and Blogdett (1996) and Mark and Carolyn (2011) servicescape frameworks:
the physical dimension, i.e., ambient conditions, the functionality of equipment, cleanliness, and
the social dimension, i.e., employee. The design of the questionnaire relates questions to the two
environmental dimensions, i.e., physical and social, and their sub-dimensions. Table 1, Table 2,
and Table 3 display how questions within the questionnaire relate to the research constructs and
their manifest variables of measurement. The questionnaire contained fourteen questions for
respondents to answer (four questions relating to servicescape, six questions relating to
satisfaction/performance, one question related to behavioral intentions, two identifying questions,
and one open-end question). The proctors answered two questions, i.e. which concourse the
respondents were on (A vs. B) and which restroom did the respondents use (men's or women's).
Tablets were used by proctors to capture the answers by respondents.
Cleanliness was parsed into two separate areas of measurement, i.e. cleanliness of the
stall/urinal area and cleanliness of the sink area. These two areas constitute the entire space of the
restroom but could be viewed differently by passengers as to which is most important. The same
parsing exists with functionality, i.e., functionality of stall/urinal area and functionality of sink
area. Functionality of stall/urinal area captures the functionality of specified equipment, i.e. toilet
or urinal, and tissue dispenser. The functionality of the sink area captures the functionality of
specified equipment, i.e. faucet, soap, and paper towel dispensers). These descriptors were
identified with the intercept instrument for the respondents to reference. Based on past airport
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research, cleanliness and functionality were thought as basic conditions in this study. Meaning,
they had to be present before other enhancements could be considered by passengers.
Enhancements were the components of the restroom that were manipulated, i.e. smell, sound, hand
sanitizer, toilet paper, quality of lights, and décor. Within the test restrooms, i.e. B23, the following
enhancements were made:
•

Smell – air fresheners within in entrance, back of restroom, within the urinals (urinal
screens) and within each stall, i.e. a product that uses technology to sense when a person
is in the stall and activates which provides air freshener during the person’s stay within
the stall.

•

Sound – music was introduced into the restroom.

•

Toilet paper – 2-ply toilet tissue (much softer more durable than 1-ply) was placed in
all the stalls within the restrooms.

•

Quality of lights – brighter LED lights. NOTE – this one element was also present in
concourse A.

•

Décor – florals (sink counters) and floor to ceiling murals were placed in the restrooms.

Each set of restrooms, i.e., A27 and B23, had custodians present during the experiment (i.e.,
restroom attendants).
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Table 1 shows the four questions that were mapped to the servicescape.

Table 1 Question Mapping Matrix for Servicescape.
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Table 2 shows the six questions that were mapped to the servicescape’s performance and
satisfaction.

Table 2 Question Mapping Matrix for Satisfaction and Performance.

Table 3 shows the last questions that were mapped to the identifier questions and the
approach/avoidance variable.
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Table 3 Question Mapping Matrix for Identifiers and Behavioral Intentions.
5.3

Data Analysis.
Although the concept of servicescape has been around since 1992 when Biter (1992) first

coined the term, the theory itself is still less developed. Taking this into account coupled with this
study’s need to predict and explain target constructs; PLS-SEM was chosen to analyze the data as
an alternate to CB-SEM. Data were analyzed using structural equation modeling (SEM) also
known as covariance structural analysis. The SEM was used to examine the hypothesized model
(structural model) through path analysis to test predictions and explore the intensity and relevance
between different constructs. The decision was made to utilize SMART-PLS3 (PLS) to analyze
the data due to this study’s SEM having all formative constructs and indicators, which SMARTPLS3 handles very well. The goal of PLS-SEM (PLS-structural equation modeling) is to maximize
the R2 value (explained variance) of the dependent endogenous latent variables in the path model
of PLS. This study’s path model has three endogenous variables (service quality, customer
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satisfaction, approach/avoidance) as seen in Figure 10. Custodian presence serves in this model
as a proxy to employee, service quality as a proxy for the perceived servicescape, customer
satisfaction as a proxy for customer responses and approach/avoidance represents revisit. The
statistical tool of SPSS was used to calculate the independent sample means between A27
restrooms and B23 restrooms, and to compute any correlations that existed between service quality
and passengers’ satisfaction with the airport and trip satisfaction. The correlation between service
quality and approach/avoidance intentions was also calculated.

Figure 10 Path Model for The Effect of Airport Servicescape on Passengers’ Satisfaction.
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6

ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

After getting the secondary data in a manageable format, SPSS was used to calculate group
statistics for the purpose of determining if there was any significance between restrooms at A27
and B23. Of particular interest was the measurements around service quality and satisfaction,
hence the variables selected. Table 4 shows a good spread between A27 restrooms on Concourse
A (1) and B23 restrooms on Concourse B (2) for several of the comparisons. However, we need
to test to see if these differences are significant.

Table 4 Group Statistics Table for (A27 and B23).
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To test if the differences between the variables are significant, Table 5 (independent sample
test) was evaluated. The table shows that there is indeed significance in the difference between
concourse A (i.e., A27) and B (i.e., B23) for service quality satisfaction (6% difference) and
expectations (7% difference). When comparing these results to the raw data, it is concluded that
the restrooms on concourse B generated more satisfaction scores than the set of restrooms on
concourse A. Also, the set of restrooms on concourse B exceeded more respondent’s expectations
than the sets on concourse A.

Table 5 Independent Sample Test for (A27 and B23).
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Although SPSS showed significance in the differences between A27 and B23 restrooms
for service quality and expectations, when evaluating the restrooms within SMART PLS via a
Multigroup Analysis (MGA), the differences between the restrooms across their latent and
manifest variables were not significant. Understanding that the core goal of this study is to
understand which aspects of the restrooms drive service quality and passenger satisfaction,
attention was given to B23 restrooms for the duration of analysis.
To evaluate the overall path model within PLS and determine if the model fits the
servicescape theory, the measurement model parameters need to be tested first and then the
structural model. Formative measurement models differentiate from reflective measurement
models primarily because formative indicators independently form the construct and formative
measures do not assume a correlation of indicators. Formative indicators are not interchangeable
like reflective indicators, so researchers have to use different approaches to validate and measure
formative constructs.

6.1

Measurement Model Results.

6.1.1 Multicollinearity Testing.
The first step is to test for multicollinearity as a diagnostic to ensure there are not any
overlapping of factors. Critical issues can arise from high levels of collinearity between formative
indicators because the collinearity will impact the estimation of weights and statistical significance
(Hair Jr, Hult, Ringle, & Sarstedt, 2016). The variance inflation factor (VIF) was used to test for
collinearity. If it is determined that there are factors that have high collinearity, (VIF values greater
than 5), than the corresponding factors should be considered for removal, as long as the remaining
indicators allow the construct to maintain its theoretical relevance. Once it is determined that the
VIF levels are acceptable, then the outer weights can be analyzed for their significance and
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relevance. When checking for collinearity of the formative indicators the results in Table 6 shows
that CS_Trip (customer trip satisfaction) has the highest VIF value (2.278). Therefore, the VIF
values are uniformly below the value five, which means collinearity does not meet or exceed the
critical level for any formative constructs.

Table 6 Variance Inflation Factor for (B23).
6.1.2 Significance and Relevance Testing.
The second step is to make sure the formative indicators contribute to the formative index
by having a significant effect on the latent variable, hence determining whether each indicator
should be included in the index. Since the research model is completely formative, bootstrapping
is used to evaluate the p-values (probability values) and test the significance of each formative
factor. The outer weights of each factor are examined to understand its’ relative contribution in
forming the construct. Also examined are the outer loadings of each factor to determine each
factors’ absolute importance. A significance level of .05 has been chosen for this research, so a p-
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value of less .05 is considered significant. The empirical t-value is based off of a two-tailed test
and is significant at 1.96 for a significance level of 5%. After running the bootstrapping diagnostic
with a sample size of 5000, Table 7 shows the results for the outer weights and Table 8 shows the
results for the outer loadings.

Table 7 Significance and Relevance Testing for Formative Factors’ Outer Weights (B23).

As observed in Table 7, all formative indicators are significant except for five indicators, i.e.
(SQ_Sat [service quality satisfaction], Basic_Fsink [functionality – sink area], Enh_Qlights
[quality of lights], Enh_Sound [sound], and Enh_Tpaper [toilet paper]). These five factors are
showing t-values less than 1.96 and p-values greater than .05. However, before these factors are
discarded, an analysis is conducted of the factors’ outer loadings shown in Table 8. The p-values
for all five indicators’ loadings are below .05, suggesting that all loadings are significant at 5%.
Based on Hair et al. (2016), the significance of the outer loadings provides support for retaining
the formative indicators although the outer weights were not significant.
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Table 8 Significance and Relevance Testing for Formative Factors’ Outer Loadings (B23).

6.2

Structural Model Result.

6.2.1 Multicollinearity Testing.
Since the formative construct measures are valid, the next step is to assess the structural
model’s predictive capabilities and relationships between the latent variables. To be sure bias does
not exist within the path coefficients a test for critical levels of collinearity must be performed. To
test for collinearity, the same variance inflation factor (VIF) is analyzed, which was used to
evaluate the formative measurement model. When evaluating for critical levels of collinearity in
a structural model, each set of predictive constructs must be examined. In this study’s path model,
those sets of predictive constructs are: cleanliness to service quality, functionality to service
quality, enhancements to service quality, custodian presence to service quality, service quality to
customer satisfaction and customer satisfaction to approach/avoidance. When evaluating the
results from Table 9 below, the highest value (1.57) exists between the set of constructs cleanliness
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to service quality. This means all sets of predictive constructs are uniformly below the critical
collinearity level of 5.

Table 9 Variance Inflation Factor for Predictive Construct Sets (B23).

6.2.2 Path Coefficient Estimates.
The model relationships (path coefficients) represent the hypothesized relationship among
the latent constructs (Hair Jr et al., 2016). Standardized values are associated with the path
coefficients that usually fall within a range approximately between +1 and -1. Path coefficients’
estimates that are closer to +1 represent a strong relationship and are most-likely statistically
significant. Estimates closer to -1 have weaker relationships and those that are closer to zero are
most-likely not statistically significant. To find the t-values and p-values of the path coefficients,
the use of bootstrapping is employed again to test the significance of structural model relationships.
Once the significance is examined of the relationships, the relevance of the significant
relationships should be analyzed.

This additional analysis is important because it allows

researchers and managers to thoroughly understand and draw conclusions on whether or not the
relationships represented by the path coefficients deserve attention (Hair Jr et al., 2016). This
additional analysis is simply performed by comparing the path coefficients absolute values relative
to one another. The larger the coefficient’s value, the larger the effect it has on the endogenous
latent variable.
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Table 10 Path Coefficients Estimations (B23).

Table 11 Relative Importance of Path Coefficients (B23).
According to the results in Table 10, all path coefficients are significant with t-values above 1.96
and p-values less than .05., except for the path between functionality to service quality, and the
path between custodian presence to service quality. The path coefficient between functionality
and service quality did not establish significance (t-value .68 and p-value .497), nor did the path
coefficient between custodian presence and service quality (t-value 1.868 and p-value .062). An
additional diagnostic was computed to test for the relative importance of each path coefficient. As
indicated in Table 11, cleanliness has the greatest effect on the endogenous latent variable service
quality (.362), i.e., the perceived servicescape, followed by enhancements (.270) and the presence
of a custodian, i.e., employee (.115). Functionality had the less effect (.061), which is not
surprising since it did not establish significance in the bootstrapping test. The path coefficients
from the exogenous latent variables, i.e., service quality and customer satisfaction both had very
strong path coefficients, (i.e. [.578] and [.682] respectively) into their corresponding endogenous
latent variables
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6.2.3 Coefficient of Determination.
The next step is to test the structural model’s predictive power which is performed by
calculating the R2 value, i.e. the coefficient of determination, for each of the endogenous latent
variables. The R2 value coefficient is calculated as the squared correlation between the actual and
predicted value of specific endogenous constructs (Hair Jr et al., 2016). The R2 value represents
the combined effects of an exogenous latent variable on its corresponding endogenous latent
variable. Meaning, the coefficient of determination signifies the amount of variance in the
endogenous variable explained by the exogenous constructs that are linked to it. The R2 value
ranges from 0 to 1, where higher R2 values indicate higher levels of predictive accuracy. Per Hair
Jr. et al. (2016), R2 values of .20 are considered to be high values in the discipline of consumer
behavior and studies of customer satisfaction. R2 values of .75 or higher for the endogenous latent
variables are desirable (Hair Jr et al., 2016). However, Hair Jr. et al. (2016) states that there is not
a rule of thumb for an acceptable coefficient of determination because acceptability could depend
on the complexity of the model. Hair Jr. et al. (2016) notes that the more paths pointing at an
endogenous construct, the higher its R2 value, however, it is preferred that a model be
parsimonious, meaning the model has high R2 values with few exogenous constructs (Hair Jr et
al., 2016). Below in Table 12, are the results for the exogenous latent variables’ R2 values.

Table 12 Coefficient of Determination (B23).
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Figure 11 Coefficient of Determination (B23).
Since this study is concerned with the customers’ behavioral intentions, i.e. revisits, the exogenous
latent variable approach/avoidance is good with an R2 of 47% (.466) at a regression rate of .682,
as seen in Figure 11 and Table 12. This is very encouraging since it is higher than an R2 of .20.
The endogenous latent variable, customer satisfaction is good with an R2 of 34% (.335) at a
regression rate of .578. Lastly, service quality has the second highest coefficient of determination
(.395 or 40%).
Since this study also measures customer satisfaction, one might view the R2 values for the
endogenous latent variables service quality (.395) and customer satisfaction (.335) as low due to
the rule thumb in marketing research that suggests R2 values are .75 (substantial), .50 (moderate)
and .25 (weak)(Hair Jr et al., 2016). However, since the path model (Figure 9) would be considered
a parsimonious model (i.e. high R2 values with fewer exogenous latent variables), the R2 values
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are viewed as having good predictability. Also, in Table 12, are the adjusted R2 values (Radj2) for
each of the endogenous latent variables. The adjusted coefficient of determination is used as a
criterion to avoid bias in complex path models, however, there is no agreed-upon way of
interpreting the Radj2. Since this study’s path model is not complex and does not have different
sample sizes, the Radj2 is of little importance to the analysis of this study.

6.2.4 Effect Size.
The final diagnostic that is performed on the structural model is the f2 effect size. The f2
effect size is used to measure the change in an endogenous latent variable’s R2 value when a
specified exogenous construct is omitted from the model. In research, the categories of f2 values
are represented as having small (.02), medium (.15) and large (.35) effects on the endogenous
latent variable’s R2 value when a specified exogenous construct is removed. If the effect size value
is less than .02 than removing a specified exogenous construct is thought to not effect on the R2
value of the endogenous latent variable. Table 13 shows the f2 effect size for each set of exogenous
and endogenous relationships.

Table 13 f2 Effect Size of Exogenous Constructs (B23).
As seen in Table 13, out of the four exogenous constructs, cleanliness has the largest effect on the
endogenous latent variable, service quality, if it was removed (.138 - medium f2 effect size).
Following cleanliness is enhancements with a small f2 effect size of .077. The effect sizes of
functionality (.004) and custodian presence (.018) indicate that removing these exogenous
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constructs would have no effect on the R2 value of service quality. The f2 effect size of customer
satisfaction on approach/avoidance (.871) and the f2 effect size of service quality on customer
satisfaction (.503) are both large effects which would be expected since both exogenous variables
are the only constructs for their corresponding endogenous latent variables. The managerial
interpretation of these results are as follows when looking at the relative importance of the
exogenous constructs for service quality, i.e. perceived servicescape. One finds that passenger’s
perceptions of cleanliness of the restroom is most important followed by the restroom
enhancements.

In contrast, passengers’ perceptions of the functionality of the restroom’s

equipment and the presence of a custodian have very little effect on passengers’ perceptions of the
service quality within the perceived servicescape.

However, the likely explanation for

functionality having a very low effect size could be the result of all equipment working across both
sets of restrooms, A27 and B23. Each night before the day of testing, the restrooms were reset to
ensure both sets of restrooms started off clean and with equipment in working order. If there
wasn’t any variance between the two sets of restrooms, the presence of covariance would also be
nonexistent, hence creating a low effect size.
Additionally, since there was a custodian present during the testing in both sets of
restrooms, a similar explanation might explain the very small effect size for the custodian presence
construct, meaning, there was not enough variance to create any covariance between the control
and test sets of restrooms. However, we did see a difference in the satisfaction levels of passengers
regarding the presence of a custodian for A27 versus B23 restrooms. There were more favorable
satisfactory ratings for custodian presence for A27 (160 ratings out of 222 for slightly-satisfied to
very-satisfied) verses B23 (132 ratings out of 223 for slightly-satisfied to very-satisfied). It was
unclear why more passengers were satisfied with custodian presence in A27 restrooms than B23,
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so the company that manages the custodian staff on concourses A and B, were asked to rate the
performance of each custodian attendant that were present during the field experiment. For each
day of the field experiment, each sets of restrooms (A27 and B23) had a custodian attendant
stationed in both the women’s and men’s restroom. For the first day of the field experiment (see
Table 14), the custodian attendants servicing the men’s restrooms for A27 were rated as high
performers on both first and second shift. The custodian attendant servicing the women’s
restrooms on A27 was rated as high performer on first shift but the attendant on second shift, was
rated as a moderate performer. The attendants servicing both the women’s and men’s restrooms
on B23 were all rated moderate performers. NOTE: attendants D, F and G worked both days of
the field experiment and during the same shift.

Table 14 Custodian Attendant’s Performance Rating (Day One).

Table 15 below, shows the performance ratings for day two of the field experiment. The attendants
on both shifts servicing the men’s restroom at A27 were both rated as high performers.

The

attendant on first shift servicing the women’s restroom at A27, was rated as a high performer while
the attendant on second shift was rated as a moderate performer. The first shift attendant servicing
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the women’s restroom at A27, was the only attendant rated as a high performer. The rest of the
attendants were rated as moderate performers.

Table 15 Custodian Attendant’s Performance Rating (Day Two).
This study does not make it clear if there is any true causation or correlation between the
performance of the custodian attendants and the satisfaction levels of the passengers. This area
should be further studied as part of future research.

6.3

Hypotheses Testing.
To test the hypotheses in this study, bootstrapping was performed in PLS to generate a p-

value and t-value for each of the relationships between the latent constructs. The t-value and pvalue indicate the significance of the relationships. The p-value is equal to the probability of
obtaining a t-value at least as extreme as the observed value. The probability of rejecting a true
null hypothesis is represented by the p-value, i.e., the assumption a path coefficient is significant
when in fact it is not (Hair Jr et al., 2016). The p-value must be smaller than .05 to conclude the
relationship under consideration is significant at the significance level of 5%.
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The relationship between cleanliness and service quality was significant at a high
significant level (p<.05). Therefore H1 (i.e., Cleanliness will have a positive effect on the
perceived service quality of the servicescape) is supported. The relationship between functionality
and service quality appeared insignificant (p>.05) (p-value, .497). Therefore H2 (i.e., Functionality
will have a positive effect on the perceived service quality of the servicescape) is not supported.
The relationship between enhancements and service quality was significant at a high significant
level (p<.05). Therefore H3 (i.e., Enhancements will have a positive effect on the perceived service
quality of the servicescape) is supported. The relationship between employee and service quality
appeared to be marginally significant (p>.05) (p-value, .062). Therefore H4 (i.e., Employee
presence will have a positive effect on the perceived service quality of the servicescape) is
marginally supported. The relationship between perceived servicescape and customer responses
was significant at a high significant level (p<.05). Therefore H5 (i.e., Perceived Servicescape will
have a positive effect on satisfaction for customer responses) is supported. The relationship
between customer responses and approach/avoidance was significant at a high significant level
(p<.05). Therefore H6 (i.e., Satisfaction will have a positive impact on approach/avoidance
behaviors) is supported.
Six relationships were tested and four of those relationships were found to be significant
with one being marginally significant, thereby rejecting the null hypotheses. One of the six
relationships i.e. functionality to service quality, was found to be insignificant (p>.05), thereby
accepting the null. Table 16 presents a summary of the hypothesis testing. Six relationships
between seven latent variables with eighteen formative indictors, were analyzed through SMART
PLS.
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Table 16 Summary of Hypothesis Testing.
The data analysis shows significant and relevant path coefficients between perceived
servicescape (i.e., service quality) and customer responses (i.e., customer satisfaction) ([t-value,
9.152], [p-value, 0.0]). The path coefficients were also significant and relevant for the relationship
between customer responses (i.e. customer satisfaction) and approach/avoidance (i.e. revisits) ([tvalue, 15.787], [p-value, 0.0]). These values give support to the two hypotheses, H5 and H6.
However, another computation was performed to validate the relationships between the
perceptions of the restroom's service quality and passenger's satisfaction with the airport and their
trip, thereby impacting their intentions of return. An analysis of the correlations was computed in
SPSS. Table 17 below shows the results.
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Table 17 SPSS Correlation Table.
The results in the table show that indeed, there is high significance (p<.05) between the
relationships of service quality, customer satisfaction with the airport, customer satisfaction with
trip and return. This tells us that service quality satisfaction of the perceived servicescape is
correlated to the satisfaction with the airport and a passenger’s trip satisfaction. It also tells us that
satisfaction with service quality also influences passengers’ approach/avoidance decisions.

6.4

Additional Analysis.

6.4.1 Servicescape Perceptions by Gender.
The analysis of the measurement model and structural model gives fit to the servicescape
theory. It is clear from the above analysis which exogenous variables and formative indicators
produce the most effect on the exogenous latent variables, i.e., service quality, customer
satisfaction and approach/avoidance. However, it would be valuable to see how the results are
impacted when evaluating by gender. We first compare how men and women differ as it pertains
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to which exogenous constructs along with their corresponding indicators drive the perceptions of
service quality within the perceived servicescape. Table 18 shows the path coefficients and outer
weights for the exogenous constructs and their corresponding indicators that drove men's
perceptions of service quality within the perceived servicescape, i.e., test restroom, which in turn
influenced their satisfaction and their approach/avoidance decisions.

Table 18 Coefficients and Outer Weights for Men in (B23).
As seen in Table 18, enhancements (.463) were the most important to men’s perceptions of service
quality within the perceived servicescape. Cleanliness (.274) was the second most important,
followed by the presence of the custodian. The functionality (.02) of the restroom’s equipment
showed very little impact. When looking at the outer weights, one can see that hand sanitizer
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(.479) had the highest relative contribution to the enhancement construct followed by décor (.336)
and then smell (.311).
The exogenous constructs that drove women’s perceptions of service quality within the
perceived servicescape were much different than men. As seen in Table 19, cleanliness (.383) was
the most important to women’s perceptions of service quality within the perceived servicescape.
Functionality (.162) of the restroom equipment was second most important, followed by
enhancements. The presence of the custodian (.063) showed very little impact. When looking at
the outer weights, one can see that cleanliness in the stalls (.780) had the highest relative
contribution to the cleanliness construct. Although enhancements were not women’s biggest
driver, it is interesting to note that women overwhelmingly appreciate smell (.644) and sound
(.399) over men.
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Table 19 Coefficients and Outer Weights for Women in (B23).
6.4.2 6-Month Prior Exposure Analysis.
It was thought that if someone had been exposed to the test restroom before to the day of
testing, that prior exposure could bias their perceptions of the restroom and thereby impact how
they perceive the service quality of the servicescape which could influence their satisfaction and
approach/avoidance decisions. An algorithm was executed in PLS to analyze two groupings of
individuals. The first group identified people who had experienced the restroom within the last 6months, thereby being familiar with the enhancements and modifications to the servicescape. The
second group of people was identified as those individuals who were experiencing the test
restroom for the first time on the day of testing. Table 20 shows the path coefficients and outer
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weights for those individuals who had not experienced the test restroom within in the last 6months, therefore experiencing the enhanced and modified servicescape at the time of their survey.

Table 20 Coefficients and Outer Weights | Individuals Who had No Prior Exposure to Test Restroom (B23).
Table 20 shows cleanliness (.381) was the most important driver of service quality perceptions
within the perceived servicescape for those who had not experienced the servicescape before the
day of the testing. Enhancements (.231) was the second most important, followed by the presence
of the custodian (.144). When looking at the outer weights, one can see that cleanliness of the
stalls (.600) had the highest relative contribution to the cleanliness construct followed by décor
(.412) and hand sanitizer (.310) for the enhancements construct. Sound (.306) was very close to
hand sanitizer.
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Table 21 shows cleanliness (.541) was the most important driver of service quality
perceptions within the perceived servicescape for those who had experienced the servicescape
before the time of testing. Enhancements (.231) was the second most important, followed by the
presence of the custodian (.339). When looking at the outer weights, one can see that cleanliness
of the stalls (.952) had the highest relative contribution to the cleanliness construct and smell (.506)
for the enhancements construct followed by décor (.481) and hand sanitizer (.352).

Table 21 Coefficients and Outer Weights | Individuals Who had Prior Exposure to Test Restroom within the last 6
months (B23).
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6.4.3 6-Month Exposure Analysis by Gender.
The analysis above shows that perception of service quality for both group sets, i.e. those
who had experienced the enhanced servicescape prior to the day of testing and those who had not,
was driven by cleanliness ([.381 – no prior exposure], [.541 – prior exposure]) and enhancements
([.231 – no prior exposure], [.339 – prior exposure]).

Cleanliness in the stalls had the highest

relative contribution to the cleanliness construct for both groups ([.600 – no prior exposure], [.952
– prior exposure]). However, when looking at the enhancements construct, the two groups differed
on which factors had the highest relative contribution. For those who had not previously been
exposed to the enhanced servicescape, décor (.412) had the highest relative contribution followed
hand sanitizer (.310) and sound (.306). For those who had previously experienced the servicescape
prior to the day of testing, smell (.506) had the highest relative contribution followed by décor
(.481) and hand sanitizer (.352). The group who had not experienced the modified servicescape
before the day of testing is thought to be the cleanest group, i.e. no unintended bias, to understand
the impacts of the enhancements. However, cleanliness in the stalls, décor, and hand sanitizer are
consistent across both groups as having a high relative contribution to their corresponding
exogenous latent variables. To determine if there are any additional findings between the groups,
the same analysis is conducted but by gender.
Table 22 shows enhancements (.500) was the most important driver of service quality
perceptions within the perceived servicescape for men who had not experienced the servicescape
before the time of testing. Custodian presence (.309) was the second most important, followed by
the cleanliness (.147). When looking at the outer weights, one can see that the servicescape’s
décor (.395) had the highest relative contribution to the enhancements construct followed by hand
sanitizer (.368).
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Table 22 Coefficients and Outer Weights for Men Who had No Prior Exposure to Test Restroom (B23).
Table 23 shows cleanliness (.456) was the most important driver of service quality perceptions
within the perceived servicescape for those who had experienced the servicescape before the time
of testing. Enhancements (.239) was the second most important, followed by the presence of the
custodian (.179). When looking at the outer weights, one can see that cleanliness at the sink area
(1.209) had the highest relative contribution to the cleanliness construct and hand sanitizer (.635)
for the enhancements construct followed by décor (.289) and smell (.242).
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Table 23 Coefficients and Outer Weights for Men Who had Prior Exposure to the Test Restroom within the last 6
months (B23).

The analysis above shows that perception of service quality for both groups of men, i.e., those who
had experienced the enhanced servicescape prior to the day of testing and those who had not,
differed. For those men who had not previously been exposed to the enhanced servicescape,
enhancements (.500) were the main driver with custodian presence (.309) being second. For those
men who had previously experienced the servicescape prior to the day of testing, cleanliness (.456)
was the main driver with enhancements (.239) the second major driver. What is common amongst
both sets of men, is that the highest relative contributors to the enhancements construct is décor
([.395 – no prior exposure], [.289 – prior exposure]) and hand sanitizer ([.368 – no prior exposure],
[.635 – prior exposure]).
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Table 24 shows cleanliness (.469) was the most important driver of service quality
perceptions within the perceived servicescape for women who had not experienced the
servicescape prior to the time of testing. Enhancements (.156). was the second most important,
followed by custodian presence (.119). When looking at the outer weights, one can see that sound
(.395) had the highest relative contribution to the enhancements construct followed by quality of
lighting (.215) and smell (.126).

Table 24 Coefficients and Outer Weights for Women Who had No Prior Exposure to Test Restroom (B23).
Table 25 shows cleanliness (.819) was the most important driver of service quality perceptions
within the perceived servicescape for women who had experienced the servicescape prior to the
time of testing. Enhancements (.429) was the second most important, followed by the presence of
the custodian (.142). When looking at the outer weights, one can see that cleanliness in the stall
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(1.006) had the highest relative contribution to the cleanliness construct and quality of lighting
(.664) for the enhancements construct followed by décor (.413) and smell (.332).

Table 25 Coefficients and Outer Weights for Women Who had Prior Exposure to Test Restroom (B23).
The analysis above shows that perception of service quality for both sets of women, i.e. those who
had experienced the enhanced servicescape prior to the day of testing and those who had not, was
driven by cleanliness ([.469 – no prior exposure], [.819 – prior exposure]) and enhancements ([.156
– no prior exposure], [.429 – prior exposure]).

Cleanliness in the stalls had the highest relative

contribution to the cleanliness construct for both groups ([.697 – no prior exposure], [1.006 – prior
exposure]). Both groups of women agreed that both quality of lighting ([.215 – no prior exposure],
[.664 – prior exposure]) and smell ([.126 – no prior exposure], [.332 – prior exposure]) are two of
the top three contributors to the enhancements construct.
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7

DISCUSSION

Broadly speaking, this research focuses on environmental impacts on consumer behavior
in the service context. Specifically, it examines if and how the airport restroom servicescape can
influence passengers’ satisfaction with the airport. The airport restroom environment presents a
myriad of possibilities and problems for customer satisfaction in comparison to the restrooms
located in other domains such as shopping malls, movie cinemas, sports arenas, amazement parks,
casinos, and restaurants. First, restrooms are almost certain to be visited by everyone at the airport.
Second, in other venues listed above, individuals may want to get in and get out quickly for obvious
reasons, however, in airports, the situation can be different. There, the restroom can serve as an
escape enclave to get away from the overstimulation and stress of the airport, or a place to change
clothes and refresh and even to perform grooming and sanitary activities such as brushing teeth.
Hence, the airport restroom is a multi-purpose servicescape whose perceived quality is likely to
affect customer satisfaction and behaviors more than the restrooms located in other public venues.
It is with these considerations in mind that this research focused explicitly on the airport restroom
as the selected service environment for the study.
7.1

Key Findings and Implications.

7.1.1 Finding #1 | Servicescape Significance.
One key finding of the study is that passengers’ satisfaction with the restroom servicescape
has a significant influence on their trip evaluations and their desire to revisit the airport. Indeed,
there is a significant difference in passengers’ satisfaction when evaluating their evaluations of the
control restrooms (A27) and the test restrooms (B23). Results show that B23 restrooms generated
more satisfaction than the A27 restrooms and exceeded the respondents’ expectations far more
than did the A27 restrooms. Per research goals stated earlier, the relationships among the various
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constructs (cleanliness, functionality, enhancements, custodian presence, service quality, customer
satisfaction and approach/avoidance) were assessed.

Findings show that four of the seven

constructs, namely, cleanliness, enhancements, service quality, and customer satisfaction, emerged
as decisive predictors of their corresponding endogenous latent variables.

The exogenous

constructs (functionality, and custodian presence) were not found to be strong and decisive
predictors of service quality. Finally, the results indicate that satisfaction with the restroom
servicescape is significantly correlated with passengers' satisfaction with the overall airport and
intention to re-use the airport in future trips.

IMPLICATIONS | Servicescape Significance.
Interestingly, the results showed no significant difference between the cleanliness
of the two sets of restrooms (A27 and B2). This lack of variance could be explained
partially by the presence of a custodian in both sets of venues thereby creating a perception
of “clean” across them.

However, since equipment functionality also showed no

significant difference across both sets of restrooms, this may not be a valid explanation.
Nonetheless, the significant results found across the rest of the constructs imply that
enhancements to the restroom servicescape have a positive impact on passengers’
satisfaction and that their experience in the restrooms improves when servicescape
enhancements are added, as evidenced by the B23 restrooms exceeding passengers’
expectations. This finding gives support to any funding requests proposed by airport
managers or airport operators to upgrade and to enhance airport restrooms.
Restrooms cleanliness and enhancements are critical since they influence
passengers’ perceptions of the perceived service quality. Higher perceived service quality,
in turn, increases satisfaction with the trip as well as the overall airport experience which
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ultimately affects the desire to revisit the airport. These are significant findings because JD
Power and Associates have proven that passengers spend more money when they revisit
an airport with which they have a previous positive experience.

7.1.2 Finding #2 | Restroom Cleanliness and Equipment Functionality.
This research evaluates different aspects of the restroom servicescape (such as cleanliness,
equipment functionality, specific enhancements and the presence of a custodian) to determine the
effects on passengers’ perceptions of restroom perceived service quality. The findings show that
cleanliness, among all other qualities, is the driver of passengers’ perceptions of service quality.
This finding is consistent with prior research which has identified cleanliness as an important and
critical element of other servicescapes (Vilnai-Yavetz & Gilboa, 2010; Wakefield & Blodgett,
1996). Lee and Kim (2014) contend that customers’ intentions to use a service in the future is
correlated with their perceptions about its cleanliness.
Surprisingly, the functionality of the restroom equipment was not found to be significant.
We hypothesized that equipment functionality, along with cleanliness, were the primary qualities
that passengers considered. One plausible explanation for this finding can be traced back to
passengers’ expectations.

Füller and Matzler (2008) found that when some attributes are

considered essential, their presence do not necessarily lead to high customer satisfaction; however,
their absence would likely result in dissatisfaction (Füller & Matzler, 2008). We contend that
since passengers come to the restrooms with the expectation that its equipment will work,
they do not dwell much on this attribute. As mentioned earlier in the analysis section, another
possible reason for the insignificant nature of functionality is that all equipment was
functioning during the field experiment across both sets of restrooms, and hence, the lack of
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the expected variance.

How we posit a similar but reversed reasoning for the cleanliness

attribute? We propose that cleanliness, although considered to be an essential component, is
not expected to exist in a highly used public restroom and, thus, its positive influence on
satisfaction when it is actually present. Specific to cleanliness, this study identified that
especially the cleanliness in the stall is found to have the greatest influence on passengers’
perception of the restroom’s service quality.

IMPLICATION | Restroom Cleanliness and Equipment Functionality.
The study findings clearly indicate that restroom cleanliness must be the main
priority of airport managers and operators to drive and create a positive impact on
passengers’ perceived service quality since it is rated by passengers above all other
aspects of the servicescape. Similarly, airport management and operators should not
be blinded by the statistical insignificance of the functionality attribute. The author is
aligned with prior research, agreeing that equipment functionality, similar to
cleanliness, must be present for satisfaction to increase perceived service quality
(Hoffman et al., 2003; Hooper et al., 2013). As discussed later in this paper, future
research could better expose the significance that functionality has on perceived
service quality.

7.1.3 Finding #3 | Restroom Enhancements.
Enhancements to the servicescape were found to be the most significant influencer of
perceived service quality. The specific enhancements that had the biggest impact were smell,
décor and hand sanitizers in order of relevance. Three indicators namely, quality of lighting,
sound, and toilet paper show no significance on passengers’ perceived service quality. Out of the
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three, the toilet paper was most surprising since the initial thought was that toilet paper might have
been insignificant due to fewer people using the stalls in the case of men. However, understanding
that women only have stalls to use in their restrooms, we used women as a proxy to evaluate and
determine usage. Women represented a higher number of the overall test sample (52%), with more
women tested at B23 than men (111 vs. 108). Therefore, we have relaxed the concern of fewer
people using the stalls and accept the finding of toilet tissue being insignificant. Additional
analysis was computed in order to examine perceived service quality by gender as discussed in the
next key finding.

IMPLICATION | Restroom Enhancements.
Airport managers and airport operators should not concern themselves with
incurring the additional cost of installing 2-ply or higher toilet tissue in hopes of
enhancing passenger’s satisfaction. The cost of replacing 1-ply toilet tissue with 2-ply
toilet tissue can be a very costly proposition (an increase of roughly $500,000 in annual
materials spend).

The empirical evidence from this study does not support the

additional investment, and, in fact, the 2-ply toilet paper was the least relevant out of all
six enhancement indicators.
The impact of lighting and sounds on perceived service quality is not
significant. Although the quality of lights reported as having no significant impact on
perceived service quality, it is important to note that all restrooms had new led lights
installed a few months before the experiment as a result of customer complaints
regarding the discoloration and inconsistency of restroom lighting. The insignificant
impact of sound on perceived service quality, more specifically music in this study,
confirms Bogicevic et al. (2016) suggestion that when studying airport servicescapes,
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music does not have to be included or considered. However, this study does support
additional investments in addressing the smell of restrooms, décor, and installations of
hand sanitizer in only the men’s restrooms as explained in Finding #4. It is worth
noting, that although sound (music) did not emerge as significant in the overall sample
of men and women, it appeared as women’s second highest contributing factor of
enhancements when gender-specific analysis was conducted.

7.1.4 Finding #4 | Men vs. Women | Perceived Service Quality.
Men: Enhancements were the most relevant to men regarding their perceptions of
perceived service quality. Cleanliness in the sink area followed servicescape enhancements.
Specific to the enhancements, hand sanitizer overwhelmingly influenced men’s perception of
service quality in the restrooms. It is not clear why hand sanitizer had such an impact on men. It
could be that men viewed the hand sanitizer as a way to make their process of exiting the restroom
more efficient and faster by eliminating their need to stop at the sink area, which as we had
previously discussed, is the area that men identified as most important to keep clean. Additional
research is needed to determine the true reason for men’s appreciation of the hand sanitizer. The
décor and smell of the servicescape followed in order of relevance behind hand sanitizer.

Women: Cleanliness in the stall drove women’s perception of perceived service quality
with equipment functionality having the second most relevance. This makes rational sense
because women only have the choice of using stalls when having to use the restroom as opposed
to men having an option of a urinal versus the stall.

Enhancements followed equipment

functionality within the stall. More specifically, the smell factor dominated with music being the
second most relevant enhancement.
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IMPLICATION | Men vs. Women | Perceived Service Quality.
Although men and women differ in the elements that impact their perceived
service quality, there are some commonalities between the genders. As seen in
previous findings, the cleanliness of the restroom servicescape is highly important for
both men and women. Men are more influenced by the cleanliness around the sink
area, where women are more influenced by the cleanliness within the stalls. This not
surprising because most of the women who enter a restroom will use the stall which is
not the case for most men. This fact is also the likely reason why functionality within
the stall was rated as the second most important factor for women, yet, showed very
little significance to men. While cleanliness is part of the top two influencers for both
men and women, the delineations between the stalls for women and sinks for men are
understandable. Those responsible for overseeing the cleanliness of the restrooms,
should consider these results based on gender and have the custodial companies place
an extra emphasis on cleaning the sink areas for men and the stalls for women. As it
pertains to enhancements, both men and women identified smell within their top three
influencers providing justifications for airport managers and operators to make the
appropriate changes or enhancements to address this need.

7.1.5 Finding #5 | Prior Exposure vs. No Exposure.
Additional analysis was computed to determine if any unintended bias was impacting
respondents' answers if they had been previously exposed to the restroom enhancements in B23.
Surprisingly, when comparing the path coefficients of both groups, between these groups, both
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rated cleanliness (more specifically in the stall) as having the most considerable influence on
perceptions of perceived service quality, followed by enhancements, and the custodian presence
being the third highest contributor. Although the two groups selected enhancements as the second
most influential driver of perceived service quality, they did differ in the type of enhancement
rated as most relevance. For those who had no prior exposure to the enhancements before the
experiment, décor, hand sanitizer and sound rated as the top three factors in order of relevance.
For those who had experienced the enhancements before the experiment, smell, décor and hand
sanitizer rated as their top three indicators in order of relevance. To gain a better understanding of
how gender is driving these results, another analysis was computed as discussed in Finding #6.

IMPLICATION | Prior Exposure vs. No Exposure.
This finding suggests that little to no bias existed with those who had experienced
the test restrooms before the experiment which helps to validate that cleanliness and
enhancements are the areas that most influence the passengers’ experience within the
servicescape. As it relates to enhancements, these results suggest that décor and hand
sanitizer are the two main enhancements that should be considered for the restroom
servicescape. Regardless of their prior exposure to the test restroom, passengers still placed
the most value on décor and hand sanitizer. This additional validation of the impact that
cleanliness and enhancements have on passengers’ perceived service quality further
justifies the attention needed in these areas by airport managers and airport operators.

7.1.6 Finding #6 | Prior Exposure vs. No Exposure by Gender.
When parsing men into two groups (those who had experienced the enhanced servicescape
before the experiment and those who had not), we can see that they differed in their perception of
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service quality. For those men without prior exposure to the enhanced servicescape, enhancements
were the main driver with custodian presence being second. For those who had previously
experienced the servicescape before the experiment, cleanliness was the primary driver with
enhancements rated second. What is common amongst both sets of men is that the highest relative
contributors to the enhancements construct are décor and hand sanitizer. When running the
analysis for both groups of women (with and without prior exposure), cleanliness (in the stall)
drove the influence on perceived service quality followed by enhancements. Although the two
groups of women differed on their most relevant enhancement indicator, they did agree that both
qualities of lighting and smell were in their top two relevant indicators.

IMPLICATION | Prior Exposure vs. No Exposure by Gender.
This finding further supports the need for airport managers and operators to
focus their efforts and attention on cleanliness and provide additional enhancements to
the restrooms. Airport managers can create the greatest impact on their passengers’
perception of service quality by addressing the smell within the restroom servicescape,
by enhancing the décor, and providing hand sanitizer along with some music and better
lighting.

7.2

Limitations and Future Research.

7.2.1 Limitations.
Custodian Presence. During this field experiment, more passengers reported having higher
levels of satisfaction using the restrooms at A27 (control) than those utilizing the ones at B23
(test). We do not know if the increased number of satisfied passengers on A27 was due to the
custodian’s demeanor, their tenure, their overall performance rating, their friendliness or their
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active cleaning efforts. It is possible that since the A27 restrooms did not have any enhancements
except for the brighter lights and the custodian attendant presence, the presence of the custodian
might have registered higher with the passengers in the absence of other enhancements. As noted
earlier in this study, six out of the seven custodial attendants working in A27 restrooms during the
field experiment were all high performers. Only one of the seven custodians was rated as a
moderate performer. The opposite was true for the restrooms at B23. Five out of the six custodial
attendants working in B23 restrooms were all moderate performers with only one of the six
attendants rated as a high performer. Again, we are not positing any correlation or causation in
this study, which leaves a gap in holistically understanding the impact of the custodian’s presence
and the reason for the impact. In hindsight, the custodian attendants stationed in the set of
restrooms for A27 (control), should have been removed during the field experiment. However, at
the time of the experiment, the decision was made to leave the attendant in both sets of restrooms
for the following reason. There was a desire to test if the enhancements in the test restroom (B23)
would affect the attendants’ attitude and, thereby, their performance. Unfortunately, the design of
the experiment did not allow for any data collection that would provide any analysis of such a
causation or correlation. The full impact of custodial presence within the restroom servicescape
is an area that future research should consider, along with the influence of servicescape
enhancements on custodians.
Functionality (Equipment). As mentioned earlier in this paper, the functionality of the
restroom’s equipment had very little effect on passengers’ perceptions of the service quality in the
perceived servicescape. One possible explanation for this is because all the equipment was
working well across both sets of restrooms, A27 (control) and B23 (test). In the servicescape
literature, the importance of equipment functionality appears frequently with an emphasis placed
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on its impact on customer evaluation of the servicescape (Bitner, 1990; Hoffman et al., 2003;
Hooper et al., 2013). Many services require interactions between equipment and the customer.
The literature stresses that those service environments where the customers are self-servicing, such
as in restrooms, their inability to perform the service due to equipment failure can negatively
impact customer experience as well as the evaluation of the service and the firm. During this field
experiment, the night before each test, the equipment at both sets of restrooms were inspected to
ensure proper working order for the start of the new day. These pieces of equipment most-likely
continued to operate during the testing periods and thus removed any variance between restrooms
and the ability for passengers to experience a failed piece of equipment. This lack of variance and
covariance presents a false-negative, leading to the conclusion that equipment functionality did
not impact passenger’s perception of the perceived restroom servicescape. Airport managers
should not be misled by this result and should give more credence to the results of studies whose
equipment was manipulated during the experiment.
Spatial and Layout. During this field experiment, it was not possible to manipulate the
layout of the restroom servicescape.

Such manipulations would have required significant

construction efforts to create more space and a different layout as an enhancement to the overall
restroom or specific areas within the restrooms (such as more spacious stalls, sink and urinal areas).
Spatial and layout attributes are a part of Bitner’s framework that were not tested. But, if they had
been included in the study, the data might have produced some interesting findings. For instance,
we know that Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport has about 168,000 passengers
connecting on a daily basis. Due to this high passenger traffic volume, one can observe the queuing
lines that form outside of the restrooms and the congestion created inside. We know from the
extant literature that crowding within the servicescape may cause frustration and dissatisfaction
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due to the inability for passengers to move with ease which hinders their ability to effectively carry
out their activities (Mary Jo Bitner, 1992). Since most passengers desire private consumption of
the restroom servicescape, crowding or high social density could negatively impact their
approach/avoidance decisions (Tombs & McColl-Kennedy, 2003). Managers should be aware of
this study’s inability to test the crowding effect or the spatial constraints of the restroom
servicescape, and shy away from making false assumptions regarding the spatial requirements in
the restroom context.
Other Factors Affecting Passenger Satisfaction. Another limitation of this study is that
passengers could not be isolated completely away from the other experiences within the airport
that likely influenced their satisfaction or dissatisfaction. For instance, the experience that a
passenger might have at a concession, ticket counter or security checkpoint could affect their
perception of the perceived service quality of the restroom servicescape. This study is based on a
field experiment within the world’s most traveled airport, so the segregation of passengers’
satisfaction from any biases caused by prior experiences proved to be difficult, if not impossible.

7.2.2 Future Research.
Custodian Presence. The custodial presence within the restroom servicescape is an area
that need additional research, especially since this particular element of the restroom experience is
the most expensive proposition. In this study, more people were satisfied with the presence of
custodians in the controlled setting (A27 restrooms) than those in B23, but we are unable to
understand the reason for this finding. Future research could help identify whether the underlying
cause of this satisfaction was due to the cleaning activities that passengers witnessed from the
custodian or the custodian’s demeanor and willingness to connect with the passengers on a
personal level, supporting the work on the social influences within the servicescape (Mark &
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Carolyn, 2011). Again, the question arises whether these particular custodians stood out because
they were higher-rated performers than the custodians in the test restroom, or did the passengers
notice the custodians more because there were no other enhancements in the controlled
environment? Additional research would also help determine if enhancements of the servicescape
have any impact on the custodians themselves, and if and how this factor affects their performance
within the restroom servicescape. For example, one can ask whether enhancements can make a
low performer better and a good performer exceptional. Furthermore, the enhancements made to
the restrooms could have a direct effect on the custodians’ attitude and emotions, and the positive
display of these emotions could produce emotional contagion within the servicescape, thus have a
positive effect on customer satisfaction.
Lastly, future research could help determine if the custodian is even needed in the restroom
at all. Hartsfield-Jackson’s leadership thinks fondly of the custodian attendants attending to the
restrooms because they feel there is a direct correlation between custodian presence and the quality
of the restroom cleanliness. However, this study cannot arrive at that conclusion without empirical
support. Future research could conduct field experiments without a custodian present in the
controlled restroom to see if there is any difference in passenger’s perception of perceived service
quality versus the test restroom where a custodian would be present. Since the cost of adding a
custodian to every restroom is an expensive proposition, this research would be very valuable to
airport managers and operators.
Functionality (Equipment). This study did not find any significant covariance in equipment
functionality between the two sets of restrooms, most-likely due to all equipment operating
perfectly during the field experiment. To truly determine how much of an effect equipment
functionality has on passenger satisfaction, researcher should manipulate the equipment within one
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of the sets of restrooms thereby allowing passengers to experience poorly operating or functioning
equipment. Future research could also look at technologically enhanced equipment that ensures
better uptime of functionality. The determination could be that technology allows for the custodial
attendant to be removed from the restroom. Further analysis could then determine if the removal
of the custodian has any impact on passenger satisfaction.
Demographical Differences. This study experiment took place at Hartsfield-Jackson
Atlanta International Airport, which is the world’s most traveled airport. Hartsfield-Jackson is
like no other airport since it is the only one to move 100 million passengers through its facilities
in a single year and has continued to exceed this number since 2015. Since Hartsfield-Jackson is
an international gateway to the world, it would be beneficial for future research to test if the
enhancements to the restroom servicescape have different effects on international vs. domestic
passengers. This would be valuable information to airport managers since many airports have
their own international terminals or concourses. If the research shows that certain enhancements
are more appealing to international passengers and others are not, than airport managers could
calibrate the enhancements accordingly. Similarly, researchers could also evaluate if there are any
differences between business and leisure passengers’ perceptions of the perceived service quality
of restrooms due to particular servicescape enhancements. These findings would have cost
implications and lead to create more directed efforts to improve passenger satisfaction.

7.3

Contributions of Study.

7.3.1 Contributions to Theory.
Similar to other studies, this research reinforces the importance of servicescape with
customers’ satisfaction and their perceptions of the perceived service quality. However, given the
scarcity of research in the air transportation industry, this study looks at general propositions
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proposed in other studies along with different servicescape frameworks. This study has pioneered
the exploration and the empirical testing of those propositions and frameworks through a field
experiment specific to a consumer service and private consumption setting, i.e., restrooms
servicescape.

Relatively little research has been carried out on the concept of a holistic

servicescape, and even less research has been conducted on the airport servicescapes. As Mark
and Carolyn (2011) initiated in their study, this research continues to extend the work in the
servicescape context and with a specific focus on its physical and social dimensions.
The findings from this study expand the body of knowledge on passenger satisfaction and
behavioral intentions within the airport domain. Unlike other servicescape studies, this research
extends servicescape theory by merging components from three different theoretical frameworks
into one conceptual model. This new model is used to explore a service context where only scant
research is available, i.e., the airport restrooms. The study combines the theoretical frameworks
from Bitner (1992), Wakefield and Blodgett (1996) and Mark and Carolyn (2011), allowing for
the aspect of cleanliness, physical surroundings, and the social dimension i.e., the employee (in
this case, the custodian attendant) to be evaluated in relation to the passengers’ internal responses
to perceived service quality.

To the best of the authors' knowledge, there has not been any

research that produces empirical findings on restroom servicescapes within an airport domain.
This study also presents empirical evidence for identifying airport service quality dimensions as
they pertain to airport restroom servicescapes which enriches the understanding of service quality
found in extant research.

7.3.2 Contributions to Practice.
Recognition of critical drivers of perceived service quality for the restroom servicescape
provides valuable implications to managers and operators in the air transportation industry. This
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study has shown that a restroom's servicescape has a significant effect on passengers' satisfaction
and their behavioral intentions to return to the airport. This is a critical finding when combined
with JD Power and Associates’ North American Airport Satisfaction Study. From 2010 to 2017,
JD Powers has published studies that have shown when passengers are delighted with their airport
experience; they will spend more money within the airport upon their return. Airport executives,
managers and airline carriers will be particularly interested in this study because increasing airport
revenues is a priority to both the airport and the airlines. Some airport managers can use this study
as a means to create a competitive advantage over their competitors. Those airports which have
the financial means to install the enhancements observed in this study will have a better chance of
increasing their passengers’ satisfaction which ultimately leads to increased revenue.
This study also makes the distinction between which enhancements created the most
satisfaction for men and women. In doing so, this allows airport operators the flexibility in the
deployment of restroom enhancements. For instance, due to cost, a manager or operator might
decide if their airport has a higher volume of passengers of a specific gender, then they could target
the restrooms associated with that particular gender using the gender-specific enhancements (such
as hand sanitizer and décor for men and smell and sound for women). Regardless of the airport’s
size, its financial abilities or its passenger mix, this study provides airport management with the
means and methods for enhancing their passengers’ experience. Airport operators will also
appreciate this study because they are typically the ones responsible for the janitorial cleaning and
operational maintenance of the restrooms. These operators can use these findings to emphasize
and target cleaning efforts towards specific areas within the restrooms depending on gender (such
as sink areas for men and stall areas for women). This research also provides evidence for
municipalities who are the owners of most airport, that modernizing airport facilities but neglecting
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the restrooms could potentially create less satisfied passengers, which could offset their
modernization efforts. The physical servicescape and aesthetic appeal of airport environments are
the next levels of competition for airport managers. Those managers who focus on the servicescape
of restrooms in addition to the overall airport servicescape and modernization efforts, are likely to
increase their opportunities to raise the level of satisfaction for their traveling passengers.
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8

CONCLUSION

This research contributes to the understanding of the servicescape construct and confirms
the importance of its effect on passengers’ satisfaction. The study supports and extends previous
research on servicescape theory in that it illustrates that the servicescape affects passengers'
satisfaction and behavioral intentions. These findings provide support for the central premise of
this paper which is that enhancements in the servicescape (specifically, the airport restroom) will
have a positive effect on passenger satisfaction which ultimately leads to a positive effect on their
approach/avoidance decisions regarding the airport. The study delineates between the physical
and the social dimensions following the research conducted by Mark and Carolyn (2011). These
two dimensions were parsed into four sub-dimensions, i.e., cleanliness, functionality,
enhancements, and custodian presence, and their influence tested on passengers' perception of the
perceived service quality of the servicescape.
The findings confirm that there is a high significance between the passenger’s perception
of perceived service quality and their satisfaction with the airport and their trip. Improving
passenger’s satisfaction within the restroom servicescape has a positive influence on passengers’
overall satisfaction with the airport and their trip. This overall satisfaction leads to passenger’s
willingness to choose the airport as their airport of choice for connection, i.e., return. As JD Power
and Associates has already proven if an airport can give passengers a delightful experience, those
passengers will spend more money upon their return to the airport. To achieve this increased level
of satisfaction within the restroom servicescape, airport managers and operators should first and
foremost focus their efforts on ensuring that the restrooms are always clean. Then management
should add enhancements to the servicescape, i.e., hand sanitizer, décor, a pleasant fragrance and
some music. Certain airports might witness the creation of a competitive advantage over other
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airports if they choose and have the financial ability to add enhancements to the restroom
servicescape. Most airports will be able to keep their restrooms clean, however, to add the
enhancements identified in this study may be a cost that some airports cannot financially support.
Having the ability to add these enhancements creates a competitive advantage for those airports
which are trying to enlarge their market shares.
In line with prior research, this study uses service quality as an antecedent to customer
satisfaction and as a proxy to measure passengers' perceptions of the servicescape. Significant
findings from this study demonstrate the importance of restroom cleanliness and physical
enhancements of the servicescape. Additionally, since there is a belief that airports are the
beginning of a passenger’s perception of its home city, the focus of this study on airport restrooms
and its findings, contribute to the travel and tourism industry (Rendeiro Martín-Cejas, 2006).
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APPENDIX
Appendix 1. Survey Instrument – Customer Intercept Questionnaire
Q1. Proctor to enter:
Concourse:
• A (1)
• B (2)

Q2. On a scale from 1 to 7 with 1 being "Very Dissatisfied" and 7 being "Very Satisfied,"
how would you rate your satisfaction with the restroom you just experienced?
• Very Dissatisfied (1)
• Somewhat Dissatisfied (2)
• Slightly Dissatisfied (3)
• Neutral (4)
• Slightly Satisfied (5)
• Somewhat Satisfied (6)
• Very Satisfied (7)

Q3. With 1 being "Fell well below" and 7 being "far exceeded,"
how would you say that compares to the expectations you had?
• Fell well below expectations (1)
• Fell somewhat below expectations (2)
• Fell slightly below expectations (3)
• Met expectations (4)
• Slightly exceeded expectations (5)
• Somewhat exceeded expectations (6)
• Far exceeded expectations (7)

Q4. Before today, have you been in this specific restroom within the last six months?
• Yes (1)
• No (2)
• Not sure (3)
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Q5. On a scale from 1 to 7 with 1 being "Very Dissatisfied" and 7 being "Very Satisfied,"
please rate each of the following:
Not Applicable
(99)

Very
Dissatisfied
(1)

Somewhat
Dissatisfied
(2)

Slightly
Dissatisfied
(3)

Neutral
(4)

Slightly
Satisfied
(5)

Somewhat
Satisfied
(6)

Very
Satisfied
(7)

Cleanliness
of the stall or
urinal area.
(1)

o

o

o

o

o o

o o

Cleanliness
of the sink
area. (2)

o

o

o

o

o o

o o

Functioning
of the stall or
urinal
fixtures (i.e.
toilet, tissue
dispenser).
(3)

o

o

o

o

o o

o o

Functioning
of the sink
area
equipment
(i.e. faucet,
soap and
towel
dispensers).
(4)

o

o

o

o

o o

o o
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Q6. And on that same scale, please rate each of the following:
Not
Applicable
(99)

Smell of
restroom (1)

Very
Dissatisfied
(1)

Somewhat
Dissatisfied
(2)

Slightly
Dissatisfied
(3)

Neutral
(4)

Slightly
Satisfied
(5)

Somewhat
Satisfied
(6)

Very
Satisfied
(7)

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

Quality of the
décor/aesthetics
(e.g. floral, art)
(6)

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Presence of a
custodian
(Custodial
staffing) (7)

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Sound in
restroom (2)
Hand sanitizer
(3)
Quality of
toilet paper (4)
Quality of the
lighting (5)

This question appears if the Proctor enters Concourse = B.
Q7. If you noticed the in-stall air freshener (scent amenity), what was your impression of it?
1=Very Unfavorable; 7=Very Favorable
• Not Applicable / Didn't Notice (99)
• Very Unfavorable (1)
• Somewhat Unfavorable (2)
• Slightly Unfavorable (3)
• Neutral (4)
• Slightly Favorable (5)
• Somewhat Favorable (6)
• Very Favorable (7)
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This question appears if the Proctor enters Concourse = B.
Q8. If you noticed the in-stall hand sanitizer, what was your impression of it?
1=Very Unfavorable; 7=Very Favorable
• Not Applicable / Didn't Notice (99)
• Very Unfavorable (1)
• Somewhat Unfavorable (2)
• Slightly Unfavorable (3)
• Neutral (4)
• Slightly Favorable (5)
• Somewhat Favorable (6)
• Very Favorable (7)

Q9. Based on your experience in this restroom, how would you rate the airports commitment to delivering
a quality experience? Again, please use a 1 to 7 scale with 1 being "Not at all Committed" and 7 being
"Very Committed."
• 1 - Not at all Committed (1)
• (2)
• (3)
• Neutral (4)
• (5)
• (6)
• -Very Committed (7)

Q10. How did your restroom experience impact your overall satisfaction with the airport?
1= Definitely increased; 7=Definitely increased
• Definitely decreased (1)
• Somewhat decreased (2)
• Slightly decreased (3)
• No impact (4)
• Slightly increased (5)
• Somewhat increased (6)
• Definitely increased (7)
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Q11. And how much will that impact your likelihood to choose Atlanta as a connecting airport in the
future?
Please use the same 1 to 7 scale.
• Definitely decreased (1)
• Somewhat decreased (2)
• Slightly decreased (3)
• No impact (4)
• Slightly increased (5)
• Somewhat increased (6)
• Definitely increased (7)

Q12. How did your restroom experience impact your overall trip satisfaction?
Please use the same 1 to 7 scale.
• Definitely decreased (1)
• Somewhat decreased (2)
• Slightly decreased (3)
• No impact (4)
• Slightly increased (5)
• Somewhat increased (6)
• Definitely increased (7)

Q13. Considering all aspects of your experience at this airport, how satisfied are you?
1=Very Dissatisfied; 7=Very Satisfied
• Very Dissatisfied (1)
• Somewhat Dissatisfied (2)
• Slightly Dissatisfied (3)
• Neutral (4)
• Slightly Satisfied (5)
• Somewhat Satisfied (6)
• Very Satisfied (7)

Q14. Which best describes your trip status?
• Departing from Atlanta (1)
• Connecting through Atlanta (2)
• Final destination is Atlanta (3)
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Q15. Lastly, did anything stand out that really enhanced or detracted from your experience? (Optional)
Proctor Note: Use this space to capture any other solicited feedback

Q16. Proctor to enter
Restroom used
• Men's (1)
• Women's (2)
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